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In Lisbon,Europe set out to be the m ost com petitive and dynam ic knowledge-based econom y in
the world.1 It is increasingly recognized that knowledge is the driving force behind econom ic
growth. (David & Foray 2002) But knowledge that drives growth at the fastest rate has highly
specific attributes:
•
•
•
•
•

it is highly portable;
it is widely accessible with even m inim um ICT infrastructures (e.g. a Web browser);
it is expressed in open,universal form so m ost com puter system s can read it ;
it is easily transferable from business-to-business without com plex data m apping;
it is business inform ation that smart trading partners can act on to m ake a profit.

As knowledge acquires these attributes, it becom es “active,” fluid, actionable inform ation, and—
driven by organisations seeking enhanced com petitiveness—it achieves the highest utility for
those organisations that are virtually structured to access and act on it. Today, active, fluid
business inform ation is expressed by highly portable HTML, XML, and .Net protocols, and the
prim ary enabling agent that m akes knowledge both portable and actionable is the Internet.
“Static” inform ation, on the other hand, is data contained in proprietary com puter system s,
written in antique proprietary codes,or held captive in inform ation repositories accessible by only
lim ited num bers of people. Static inform ation is an expensive burden for com panies, because of
the high m onetary and hum an capital costs required to convert static inform ation to actionable
inform ation. Business organisations that traffic in active business inform ation find they m ust
slow down to engage with organisations that can traffic only in static inform ation. Soon,it won’t
be worth their trouble, and com panies using only static inform ation will be left behind. Static
inform ation is data expressed in such com puter languages as DOS, Basic, Fortran; program s that
are in pre 32-bit program s; or knowledge contained solely in people’s heads or in com puters not
linked to the Internet.
As knowledge and inform ation drive growth, forward-thinking organisations are responding by
future-proofing their ICT and coding platform s, and rethinking their organizational structures,
inform ation technology capabilities, and business procedures to take advantage of the im m ediacy
of ever-current inform ation, as it flows across global business networks through the Internet.
These organisations recognize that their com petitive advantage depends on positioning businesscritical procedures so they can act im m ediately to profit from business inform ation, whatever
form it takes. Inform ation that businesses can act on im m ediately can take m any form s,
including breaking news that affects com m odity prices;electronically tendered requests for quote
(RFQ s) / requests for price (RFPs); call-off requests for inventory; requests for contract hum an

1

eEurope,Lisbon Sum m it March 24,2000
(http://trendchart.cordis.lu/Reports/htm l/ the_m ost_com petitive_econom y.htm l)

capital; purchase orders / retail orders; custom er service requests; shipping / shipping status; and
inventory logistics queries. Astute organisations also realize that to achieve their highest m argins
and lowest capital com m itm ent they m ust autom ate their responses to this inform ation, by
allowing inform ation to trigger self-correcting, critical path activities that can be m onitored and
m anaged using low-cost com puter tools,like a Web browser.

!"
Today, the knowledge-driven econom y is a global network of organisations linked over the
Internet. No business organization can expect to be consistently com petitive without an
aggressive Internet strategy. Furtherm ore, to rem ain com petitive, com panies of all sizes are
restructuring to be m ore nim ble when responding to opportunities. “Old-econom y,” within-thefour-walls, m anufacturing and service organisations are now finding distinct com petitive
advantage by using less hierarchical com pany structures and virtual linkages to their em ployees,
their contract labour, their access to resources, and their trading partners. In these new
organizational structures, the goal is to distribute decision-m aking authority by flattening the
traditional pyram idal organizational hierarchy and m ove from a top-down, linear, station-tostation, com m and-and-control structure, to an organization structured as a m ulti-dim ensional
capabilities m atrix. In organisations structured as such, discrete com pany departm ents are
replaced by alliances of talent and capabilities that form , dissolve, and reform to accom plish
highly specific tasks. The alliances that form can be m ade up of individuals,team s,or technology
owned by the parent com pany (“native” skills and capabilities) or “outsourced” labour or
technology that is engaged for just the duration of the required task—whether that task is
satisfying a single custom er for a single SKU, or a m ulti-national com pany seeking a m ulti-year
service contract.
Organizing, cataloguing, cost-allocating, and offering ready access to the individuals, team s, and
technology available to accom plish a business task—no m atter the location of the resource,inside
or outside an organization’s four walls—can best be done by recasting old-econom y organisations
as “virtual” organisations that affiliate, assem ble, and dissolve resource alliances in “sm art” ways
that focus on accom plishing discrete business goals. These organisations, called Virtual Sm art
Organisations, or VSOs, are the focus of this report, and our research shows they can be borne,
grown, encouraged, and m easured using a variety of m etrics and practices explained herein.
Though VSOs are “sm art” insofar as they allow the business dem ands to drive the assem bly of
resource alliances,they can be “virtual” in m ultiple ways:
•
•

•

•

ICT.
ICT VSOs use inform ation and com m unications technology (ICT)—principally the
Internet or com pany extranets—to link resources and allow team s to collaborate.
Hum an Capital Structures.
Structures VSOs catalogue and advertise hum an resource capabilities
(or technology capabilities that m ay be brought to bear on a business problem ) so any
m em ber of a capabilities continuum can view and select from talent pools—native or
outsourced—through hum an capital m anagem ent (HCM) software, from such
com panies like SAS and SAP.
ent.. VSOs can link their internal hum an resources to
Em powering Middle Managem ent
hum an resources and technologies outside the com pany that can be contracted for
specific business tasks, principally through pre-approved vendor registries or by allowing
m iddle m anagem ent the power to authorize cost-justified alliances or contract labour.
Enabling Collaboration.
Collaboration VSOs can enable collaboration am ong m atrix team m em bers
through decision-support software, expert system s, self-leaning em bedded procedures,

m entoring software, and critical path m anagem ent, so learning curves are increasingly
flattened.
Data--Base Structures.
Data
Structures VSOs use hosted software solutions, accessed over the Internet
which rely on “single authoritative database” m odels that avoid the tim e and cost
required to rationalize and synchronize m ultiple databases.
Custom er Experience.
Experience VSOs can use technology to create highly personal “one-to-one”
custom er experiences (even in B2B environm ents, when the custom er is another
com pany or a sister division within a large com pany) through custom er relationship
m anagem ent (CRM) software that accesses a transparent historical record of the
enterprise’s efforts on behalf of the custom er.

•

•

#

$

& ' VSOs are not abstract entities im agined by academ ics; indeed,

%

m any exist today with m odel organisations in Europe, som e of which are cited in this report.
One real-world exam ple of a NL-based VSO is a com pany, JDS Uniphase (JDSU). JDSU uses
com m ercially available off-the-shelf software (COTS) to operate a global, drop-ship m anagem ent
system put in place to m anufacture and m arket JDSU’s fibre-optics com ponents. Using a
“software extension” created and im plem ented by ClearOrbit,2 JDSU has becom e a VSO by
“accessorizing” its Oracle ERP (version 11i) to allow JDSU to m anage and seam lessly collaborate
in real tim e with global contract m anufactures, suppliers and their suppliers (see sidebar C ase
Study:A RealW orld V SO ). When a business custom er calls JDSU with an order,JDSU is able to
“com m it to fulfil,” even though it does not have the product in physicalinventory nor ow n title to the
product. Using virtual linkages, and the diffusion of its own authoritative ERP data over the
internet, JDSU refers its suppliers to pre-existing product specifications (“sm art” practices) and
determ ines which of its contract m anufacturers is best prepared to fulfil the order. JDSU assum es
no labour carrying costs, no inventory carrying costs, and no long contractual obligations. It
composes a virtual alliance of capabilities and products in response to an order, and, if need be, that
alliance can be dissolved with no consequence when the dem and is satisfied or no longer exists.

(
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It is our conclusion that VSOs are m ore com petitive than non-VSOs. Indeed, we expect that
m any m ore European com panies will take on VSO features over tim e for the following reasons:
•

2

Labour.
Labour Model VSOs have hum an capital structures that dem and task-specific, costallocation for labour. Hum an capital that is not actively working to increase m argins or
volum e is reassigned or relieved. For non-VSOs, the capital com m itm ent of carrying
labour that is not cost-allocated drives down m argins, as it drags on growth and
needlessly consum es unrecoverable capital. Since labour costs represent one of the chief
costs of production, the VSOs’ flexibility to expand and contract a labour force in
response to contracted tasks m akes them m ore com petitive that non-VSOs. EU business
organisations have a cultural tradition of long-term com m itm ent to labour and labour
unions. VSOs represent a serious challenge to this culture, as organisations with high
labour costs and long-term labour contract com m itm ents are now com peting in a global
m arketplace with com panies who can recruit contract labour that is strictly costallocated, flexible, and com paratively low-cost. This labour structure allows that

A com pany based in Austin,Texas

•

•

com petitor to deliver products at a lower cost and price, even when the expense of
shipping long distances is factored in.
Capital.
Capital Model VSOs carry no or little inventory. By using sophisticated ERP system s
that use the Internet to traffic in real-tim e inventory inform ation, a VSO can m arket
som ething it does not possess nor have title to. With the Internet and COTS software,
VSOs achieve transparency to their trading partners’inventory and com m it to fulfil with
confidence because they are assured virtual availability. Reducing inventory reduces the
capital required to carry inventory, freeing the capital for investm ent in innovation,
dispersal as dividends, or allowing the com pany to carry less debt, thereby favourably
affecting the VSOs’ debt-to-share or debt-to-value ratios. Non-VSOs with high capital
costs and inventory m anagem ent costs will have to charge m ore for their products or
have lower m argins for a com petitively priced product, thereby m aking them less
com petitive.
Structures. In response to rapidly breaking business opportunities
Flexible Corporate Structures
(e.g. the m anufacture and shipm ent of power transform ers into an area hit by floods, or
the shipm ent of building m aterials into a war zone under reconstruction), m odel VSOs
are naturally m ore com petitive because they can com pose,dissolve,and recom pose team s
or technology capabilities with relative ease.
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It is our conclusion that VSOs will contribute to EU com petitiveness, with a caveat on the
culture of labour. VSO m odels are today variously em bodied by com panies engaging in global
drop-ship
m anagem ent;
virtual
m arketplaces;
Internet-based
inform ation
repositories/inform ation portals, and task- or job-specific alliances of allied trading partners that
quickly form in response to a business dem and. Underlying the form ation of these VSOs are
three key factors:
•
•

•

Data Portability.
Portability The inherent portability of business inform ation, as it is flows across
geographic boundaries over the Internet using com m on protocols;
Open
Open Bidding.
Bidding The ease with which a com pany can tender open-bid contracts and
RFPs (based on product specifications) to any subcontractor that can m eet specifications,
no m atter where that subcontractor exists geographically;
Lowest Cost Labour.
Labour Labour in developing counties is so inexpensive and shipping so
efficient and relatively affordable that they m akes the distance and cost of global shipping
less of a factor.

Though it has real hum an costs that are already affecting EU labour pools, the global portability
of business inform ation has enabled VSOs to follow low-cost labour to its cheapest location.
Further, inform ation portability allows VSOs to pit suppliers against one another in ways that
would have been im possible before the Internet. Today,enterprising VSOs in and out of the EU
are vigorously and favourably com peting against all EU com panies (VSOs and non-VSOs). For
the EU to achieve global com petitiveness, it should consider incorporating VSO principles, if
only because com petitors have em braced those principles and, as we have concluded, they are
using them to achieve lower labour costs, higher m argins, lower inventory, lower capital costs,
and a business agility that allows them to respond to breaking opportunities faster than nonVSOs.

.
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Yes,VSOs should be stim ulated,in these five ways:
•

•

•

•

•

Connectivity. Persistent, pervasive, high-quality, low-cost, broadband Internet
Connectivity
connectivity is an im perative to growing VSOs. Governm ent can play a role through tax
incentives or direct subsidy to m aking the Internet widely available and increase
broadband access;
Modelling.
Modelling In m ultiple sectors of the econom y, non-VSO com panies should be
provided with tutorial-form m odels, sem inars, testim onials, and case studies of how
successful VSOs operate, with business-process road m aps provided so non-VSOs can
begin m aking transitions to VSO practices.
Values. The supply chain has been an early leader in VSO m odelling
Increased Equity Values
because of the rewards in equity values that com panies realize when they are not carrying
inventory costs on their books. When this concept was first recognized,software m akers
responded with a plethora of tools to enable virtual supply chains. Through publicity in
business periodicals, EU organisations need to becom e aware of the correlation between
VSO best practices and the enduring econom ic well-being and higher values of
com panies that practice them , as m easured by increased profit m argins, increased P& E
ratios, lower debt-to-value ratios, lower debt-to-share ratios, and higher cash-to-share
ratios (See sidebar:M easuring V SO s.)
Labour.
Labour Long-term ,even lifetim e,com m itm ent of em ploym ent to an em ployee or union
m em bers m ay be contrary to VSO practices. In m odel VSOs,labour is cost-allocated for
every hour it is carried on the organization’s books. VSOs m ay need freedom from
traditional labour practices to expand, contract, or outsource their labour pools in
response to actual dem and. Restricting organizations by requiring that they carry
dorm ant or non-cost-allocated labour m ay enable the com petition to sprint past them . If
VSOs com peted only with com panies that had sim ilar labour com m itm ents (e.g.
com petition only within the EU), this problem would not be so evident, as the capital
com m itm ents of labour am ong com petitors would achieve parity. But VSOs compete
globally, so the problem of high-cost labour or long-term com m itm ent to labour will
continue to be an issue.
Policy. Since VSOs depend on virtual inventory to drive down costs, tax policy
Tax Policy
requires flexibility. As products m ove toward delivery, their titles can virtually change
hands dozens of tim es, as they pass from station to station along the value chain. But
these titles m ay be held (or pass through) each station for only an instant. Taxing each
“owner” would frustrate this fluid m ovem ent of products. Sim ilarly, taxes on Internet
connectivity, Wi-Fi, RFID, and sim ilar connectivity m ethods should be rem oved,
m itigated, or used as incentives to m ove com panies into pervasive,persistent, broadband
connectivity. (That said, on an overwhelm ing basis, the participants in an opinion poll
conducted for this report did not see significant barriers to VSO form ation existing
within labour or tax laws. More than 95 percent said “no” to the existence of barriers.)

. (
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VSOs can be m easured in three categories:
1. Whether they exist at all;

"

2. To what extent are they com m itted to VSO best practices across their various
organizational sectors;
3. If they are gaining com petitive advantage through VSO practices.
Few if any standard m etric system s have been developed to determ ine whether VSOs exist and to
what degree VSOs practices are being adopted, though there are indicators to watch for, e.g. the
im plem entation of collaborative and/or hosted software solutions; the dim inishm ent of labour
com m itm ents; and the existence of hum an capital structures (with supporting software) that
encourage the com position of collaborative team s to accom plish specific business tasks. But as we
exam ine the best way to m easure VSOs, bear in m ind that VSOs are not em erging because they
are intellectually interesting. VSOs are em erging because they are com peting and the im perative
exists for m any com panies is to convert to VSO status.
Whether an organization has becom e a VSO or is the process of im plem enting VSO practices can
be indicated by:
•

•
•
•
•
•

The organization’s cultural willingness and corporate ability to com m it capital to
software that enables VSO practices (e.g. collaborative software, decision-support
software,m entoring software,CRM software,HCM software);
The organization’s willingness to publish product specifications and m anage outsourced
contracts and labour to produce products or services;
The organization’s willingness to index its labour loads to actual work, and increase /
reduce labour loads as dem and spikes / subsides;
The rate than an organization has adopted and em braced software that enables it to
search for and contract outsource labour;
The organization’s ability to integrally use the Internet to respond to tenders or business
opportunities;
The organization’s ability to catalogue and afford access to the full range of its
capabilities,inside and outside the com pany’s “four walls.”

Since a VSO posture is a organizational and strategic response designed by forward-thinking
m anagem ent to counter the business advantage of com petitors, the m etrics for success of a VSO
are the sam e m etrics of success for any business,and they can be observed when com paring VSOs
to non-VSOs,or when com paring one VSO to another:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optim ised profit m argins;
Low / no inventory costs;
Cost-allocated labour;
Advantageous P& E ratios;
Low debt-to-value ratios;
Low debt-to-share ratios;
High cash-to-share ratios;
Sustainable profit;
Q uarter-on-quarter growth.
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In order to better understand business-to-business VSO operations in Europe, this project
synthesized the outcom es of a literature review,a data analysis,expert opinion,and case studies of
European com panies. In an opinion poll conducted to support this project, a nearly unanim ous
count (93 percent) responded positively to the idea that im plem enting virtual,sm art technologies
“will m ake European com panies m ore com petitive.” Whether this is true or not, the perception

am ong the experts surveyed is that VSOs are a significant shift in the com petitive operation of
business,and one that offers great potential benefit to European com petitiveness.
Castells (1996) has argued that the new inform ational paradigm is characterised by the network
organisation. What is im portant in wealth creation are not “structures” (institutions such as
corporations that concentrate power and knowledge) but netw orks that constitute the “new social
m orphology of our societies” that distribute power and knowledge. Rigid hierarchies devolve to
becom e m ore com plex and non-linear in their operations. Units within businesses take on m ore
responsibility, acting m ore like self-organizing entities. Castells suggests that network structures
substantially m odify the operation,creation,outcom es,and uses of knowledge – a feature that we
have observed in our case studies of European com panies. The opinion poll supports this, with
the vast m ajority (86 percent) reporting that flexibility is the greatest benefit offered by VSO
operations. Additionally, VSO practices tend to collapse the sales cycle, shortening the tim e
between custom er contact and fulfilm ent,and generally accelerating the pace of business. Am ong
experts polled for this study, m ore than 75 percent saw the ability to be “m ore responsive to
custom er inquiries” as a m ajor benefit of VSOs.
Effective use of ICTs by networked businesses has been shown to reduce transaction costs and
increase efficiency. (Litan and Rivlan 2001) They enable codification and em bedding of
knowledge, as well as prom otion of learning. (Balconi 2003) They liberate and stim ulate hum an
resources,allowing staff to m ove away from rote tasks and towards the things only people can do:
innovate by creatively solving problem s and seeking new solutions. Those polled for this report
did not see the need for staffing being significantly reduced by VSO operations (64 percent said
“no” to this). However, they did agree that this shift enables businesses to respond m ore quickly
to the changing needs of the m arketplace (78 percent). And, m ore than 80 percent expect that
VSO operations will enable European com panies to be m ore innovative.
The virtual features of the business enterprises we exam ined are fairly easy to identify. In these
cases, com panies that pre-dated the virtual business m odel continue to exist as stand-alone
entities, but ones that linking along a virtual, digital value system to produce or fulfil a product.
This link creates a virtual enterprise that can be tem porary or perm anent.

&
Am ong the European com panies we studied that have begun the transition from a traditional to a
virtual business m odel,we identified four stages towards becom ing a virtual operation.
4# (
' Traditional within-the-four-walls firm s operate as independent organisations.
Margins show room for dram atic im provem ent, due to capital costs of carrying inventory and
labour that is not cost-allocated. Cross-functional integration is m anually im plem ented, often
through paper-based exchanges;hum an capital does not have access to an electronic repository or
expert system . Websites serve as an "electronic brochure.” Within the firm , there is little in the
way of cross-functional or reflexive learning.
5# (
' The first steps towards electronic linkages are m ade by processing client
orders through em ail or the Web,replacing paper. This enables m ore autom ation in the ordering
process. The autom ated orders can enable som e internal learning and efficiency. Em ployee,
contractors,and technology capabilities are electronically catalogued.
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' As electronic ordering increases efficiency, the virtual enterprise begins to

em erge as partners introduce software that helps collaboration and inventory m anagem ent along a
virtual value system . Mem bers of the value system begin to receive and ship products using an
integrated, autom ated m anagem ent process. This frees up capital and it also frees labour from
rote tasks so that com panies can assess the m arketplace m ore effectively and focus internally on
innovation.
7# (
' The enterprise has integrated all m anufacturing or service delivery through
Web-based protocols that enable shared design, continuous bidding, delivery tracking, and
lowest-cost inventory m anagem ent, or service m onitoring. The enterprise better anticipates
product, service and labour needs and is able to seek tem porary m arket advantages through
innovation.
Most of the enterprises contacted for this study are in the second or third stage on the growth
path towards a VSO. This m ay indicate that the firm s are still evolving into VSOs. It also
suggests that perhaps the com panies see little advantage to m oving into full virtual operations,or,
that structural and cultural obstacles hinder it. It m ay also m ean that firm s need to catch up in
the “sm artness” of their operations before they can becom e fully virtual. (Table S.1 sum m arizes
im portant characteristics of firm s in the four stages.)
This is an evolving landscape: At each step in the external process of im plem enting virtual
business practices, we find that a com pany m ust assim ilate practices and increase their internal
“sm artness" in handling inform ation. Thus,we suggest that the process is a “step-and-assim ilate”
m odel. As new products or processes are im plem ented,m any parts of the network m ust adjust to
the change. Thus, the m ove through the stages is not sm ooth, nor even assured. Som e
com panies had reached a point in stage 2 or 3 where they did not see additional incentives to
m ake changes in the near future. Other reported plans to im plem ent features of the next stage of
VSOs.
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&
In a series of case studies, we interviewed businesses that have reported som e VSO-related
operations. Based on the case studies,4 and com plem ented with a num ber of interviews, we
conclude that VSOs are focusing initially on using ICT for m ore efficient operating procedures.
Although som e organisations appear to lead the field in adopting virtual strategies, com panies
that have reached the m ost advanced stages of VSO operations (stage 4) are still not com m on in
the m arketplace. At each step in the external process of linking, we find that a VSO m ust
assim ilate practices and increase their internal “sm artness" in handling inform ation. It is also
clear that different aspects of VSO operations are applicable in different business environm ents.
Am ong the m ost intriguing findings from this project are:
&

*

&

*

%

' By adopting ICT and im plem enting

data integration (data sharing) am ong different departm ents (internal perspective) and external
partners, the VSO participants whom we interviewed said that, by adopting VSO activities, they
had becom e m ore flexible and responsive to m arket inquiries. Im portant aspects of this process
that were reported include:
•
•
•

3

Greater em phasis on codifying com m unication and inform ation exchange;
An increase in sharing product developm ent supported by ICTs;
More efficient inventory m anagem ent along the virtual value system .

The virtual index is defined as an equally weighted m ean of scores on the following dim ensions: Intranet usage,
Internet website, Online selling of goods, Order triggers an electronic process, SCM use, Exchange docum ents with
suppliers, Extranet use, LAN usage, EDI usage, Num ber of IT-m aintenance people (per 1000). Scores for these
indicators are m apped on a 1-10 scale. The original scores lie between 1-100 and m ust be interpreted as "% of
enterprises (from a sector, size-class or country)” to which the issue in the question is applicable. The smart index is
identically constructed as the virtual index. The score is based on the following dim ensions:Online order autom atically
processed, Online channels index, Collaboration index, Use of CRM, Use of KM. Source: E-business Watch Data
(June 2002),http://www.ebusiness-watch.org/m arketwatch/database/survey_info.htm .
4
Many of the case studies were identified using the BEEP Knowledge Base. See http://w w w .beepknow ledgesystem.org.
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' By im plem enting m anagem ent changes, software and

2

com m unications technologies and encouraging networking am ong m anufacturing com panies,
suppliers and clients, the corporate representatives with whom we spoke said they have clearly
seen that it is possible to reduce held inventory and lower transaction costs. As data-interchange
between suppliers, m anufacturing com panies and custom ers takes place on the Internet, the need
for hum an intervention is increasingly reduced.
.
' The above-described benefits are based on the im m ediate
inform ation transaction processes between the partners, but sm art com panies can track this data
and use it for learning purposes. For exam ple with the codified data provided by using ICTs,
com panies can quickly analyse: What types of inquiries are received from clients? What is the
clients’satisfaction level? What types of new services and knowledge resources can we offer? How
can we quickly address client problem s?
( & *
' Analysis of the cases suggests that European firm s concentrate their
ICTs investm ents first on inventory m anagem ent and downstream links (towards clients). This
im plies a strong customer service focus, a tool generally seen as sustaining com petition relative to
cost effectiveness strategies. This custom er focus is often called “one-to-one,” because the m odel
VSO leaves the im pression with the custom er that all the resources of a com pany are focused just
on that custom er in a one-to-one relationship. Several of the firm s that have com pleted
downstream integration reported that they have plans to im plem ent upstream integration in the
near future. Within the European context, we find that com panies take som e steps in com m on.
These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

autom ating supply and delivery;
outsourcing as m any tasks as possible;
shifting to m ore contract or tem porary labour;
tendering for new supplier relationships on a frequent basis;
allowing the custom er to custom ise products and services;
contacting custom ers continuously;
linking across the Internet for m any business functions.

In a pattern sim ilar to the findings of other studies,5 we find that larger com panies appear to be
able to adopt features of virtual operations m ore quickly and m ore effectively than sm all and
m edium -sized com panies. (SMEs) (EES 2003; Cagliano and Spin 2002) SMEs face som e initial
costs and the im plem entation or lock-in of standard software when m aking ICT and software
decisions. Lock-in would appear to have greater consequence for a sm all com pany that can only
choose a few strategic links when com pared to m any links possible for the large firm . That said,
however, in the opinion poll conducted for this study, the participants did not see software lockins as keeping SMEs out of VSO operations (96 percent of respondents).

2

3 *

Governm ents can help facilitate VSO business m ethods. Assistance can be offered directly with
aid to software im plem entation, m anagem ent changes, and labour training. Assistance can also
be offered indirectly by creating the conditions for favourable business practices. Participants in
our poll had very clear ideas about the ways in which governm ent can help with VSO form ation
and im plem entation. These ideas em erged from the case studies,as well:
•
•
•
•

Explore ways to im plem ent VSO-friendly legislative fram eworks (87 percent);
Make m ore research and developm ent outcom es available to business, particularly SMEs
(85 percent);
Dem onstrate “best practice” in supply chain m anagem ent and prom ote flexible software,
such as open-source and XML (76 percent);
Enable extranet im plem entation and wider involvem ent of supply-chain participations,
including end-users (76 percent).

Other recom m endations that em erged from the literature and case studies include:
•
•
•
•

Create or help foster the creation of “entry software” for sm all and m edium -sized
businesses to aid joining virtual supply system ;
Facilitate tax changes that will aid paperless transfer of goods and services;
Exam ine regulatory burdens on logistics suppliers in Europe;
Review labour laws that m ay inhibit flexibility in workforce.

Future research can profitably focus on the entry problem s of businesses that start up using the
VSO business m odel (rather than transition from an old econom y m odel), since we only found
two of these com panies within our overview. In addition, m ore research into how com panies
becom e “sm art” m ay be warranted, since this feature of operations does not com e through as
clearly as virtual activities. The role of indirect policies on VSOs (tax, cost of capital, trade, and
labour policies) also need further assessm ent and scrutiny. The issue of how labour is m anaged is
an im portant issue that m ay need further attention as m ore com panies transition towards a VSO
business m odel.

5

Reality Bites:The second annual report on e-business in the UK,Confederation of British Industry,2002.
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This report details findings of a study on virtual, sm art organisations (VSOs) in Europe. It
exam ines the developm ent of VSOs in Europe, with a focus on those operating at a business-tobusiness level. The report describes the environm ent (policy and business) that enables and
supports VSOs. A fram ework for understanding VSOs in a European context is presented.
Exam ples drawn from case studies, som e conducted for this study and som e drawn from
literature, are placed into the fram ework. Recom m endations for businesses seeking to enhance
VSO operations, and for policym akers wanting to support them , are presented and discussed.
This study presents a literature review, the results of case studies and an assessm ent of indicators
to put VSOs into a European context.
2 &

This report begins by defining VSOs (see Sum m ary) and presenting the project m ethodology. In
Section II, the paper discusses ICTs and networked organisation. It focuses on ways to
understand VSOs as networks within the m arketplace, taking advantage of ICTs. Section III
presents a fram ework for understanding VSO m arket prospects, business needs and technological
trends. The fram ework is built on a concept of a “virtual-sm art continuum ” that appears to
characterise VSOs in Europe. This section presents exam ples from the case studies and literature.
Section IV extends this fram ework into a discussion about operations and innovations, the
com petitiveness of VSOs and the relationship of com petitiveness to technological trends and
indicators. This section also discusses “enablers” of VSOs—those com panies that support and
enhance VSO operations in Europe. Section V presents indicators of VSOs and discusses the
challenge of m easuring VSO operations. The final section presents conclusions and
recom m endations for policy that can better support the operation of VSOs in a European
context. An appendix provides a descriptions of the case studies.
For the purposes of this study, we view the VSO as operating in an environm ent that
encom passes the interests of virtual ways of doing business, sm art uses of inform ation, m arket
forces and the policies and infrastructure provided by governm ent. Figure 1.1 illustrates the
sphere of interest and focus of this study—the intersection of virtual and sm art activities with the
interests of business (the m arket) and governm ent. Within the inner bubble, we are exam ining
the operations and com petitive environm ent of business-to-business (B2B) activities.
8

Focu

A virtual, sm art organization is a set of business entities that link together to form linkages across
traditional business lines in a collaborative network to create new products, processes, or services,
and to enhance learning and m arket awareness. The link can be tem porary, som etim es lasting a
very short tim e, creating a single custom ized product or service for the m arketplace. A VSO can
also be a perm anent entity in itself, som etim es a group of enterprises, som etim es even a single
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networked enterprise. By definition, VSOs m ake use of inform ation and com m unication
technologies (ICTs) and software to lower transaction costs of networking and continuous
adaptation, to increase productivity and to liberate and stim ulate the power of hum an resources.
They operate in a business environm ent that includes the m arketplace and the set of governm ent
regulations and processes affecting business. Each of the circles in the figure is described in m ore
detail below.
Virtual organisations are ones that operate across traditional business lines—they are not
collocated into a single business entity or place. The virtual business operates along a chain or
within a network of connections to “get the job done” efficiently. Som etim es this can m ean links
that cross very large geographic distances. Som e observers talk about virtual business as
inherently “global,” although we have not found all the cases we exam ined to be globally linked.
We are focusing within this study on com panies that operate in Europe, and we found that
physical distance of partners is a consideration for these com panies. Figure 1.2 shows the
“virtual” circle and its attributes.

6

The virtual index is defined as an equally weighted m ean of scores on the following dim ensions: Intranet usage,
Internet website, Online selling of goods, Order triggers an electronic process, SCM use, Exchange docum ents with
suppliers, Extranet use, LAN usage, EDI usage, Num ber of IT-m aintenance people (per 1000). Scores for these
indicators are m apped on a 1-10 scale. The original scores lie between 1-100 and m ust be interpreted as "% of
enterprises (from a sector, size-class or country)” to which the issue in the question is applicable. The smart index is
identically constructed as the virtual index. The score is based on the following dim ensions:Online order autom atically
processed, Online channels index, Collaboration index, Use of CRM, Use of KM. Source: E-business Watch Data
(June 2002),http://www.ebusiness-watch.org/m arketwatch/database/survey_info.htm .
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Sm art organisations are ones that use inform ation being created within the virtual value system
to enhance operations. Thus, these entities have the features shown in Figure 1.2. It is not
necessary for a business to be virtual in order to be sm art, even though this study focuses on the
cases where both features occur. The features of being a knowledge-driven,learning organization
has often been linked to the conduct of research and developm ent. R& D is being m ore broadly
defined within e-com m erce to m ean the process of learning and iterating on that knowledge to
becom e m ore com petitive.
Several European projects in successive Fram ework Program m es have studied aspects of virtual
and/or sm art organisation(s). The Com m ission publication “New m ethods of work and
electronic com m erce”7 lists m ore than 50 projects that have focussed on sm art organisations
alone. Sm art organisations are defined by the European Com m ission as “knowledge driven,
adaptive and learning as well as agile in their ability to create and exploit the opportunities of an
internetworked econom y and are keyposts of the shift from industrial to the digital era. These
organisations are virtual in concept, highly flexible, dynam ic and capable of leveraging the power
of network technologies to m eet custom er dem ands for high value-added products and services in
a global m arket.” Figure 1.3 shows key features of sm art organisations.
The business environm ent is very large and diverse, and the “m arket” is even m ore broad and
am orphous in its defining structure and borders. In order to focus this study,attention is paid to
the business-to-business activities em erging within the VSO environm ent. Certainly, there are
m any interesting applications of virtual sales of m usic and software through the Internet, and
other applications of consum er ordering using the World Wide Web. Nevertheless, these
applications are on the periphery of the study presented here. The question of how businesses are
working together across traditional business lines to innovate and create new business services are

7

European Com m ission, Directorate General Inform ation Society (2001), “New Methods of Work and Electronic
Com m erce. Overview of Activities.” Decem ber 2001
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Achieve efficiencies by:
• cross data mapping
• transparency of business operations
• managing warehousing
• linking with logistics suppliers
• decreasing time to market
• increasing re-uptake of products
• “mass customizing” products
• providing increased or new services
• sharing technical knowledge
• parsing work based on competencies
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of the focus of this study. Figure 1.4 shows som e of the business-to-business features that are part
of the focus of this study.
The circle shown in Figure 1.5 indicates that policy plays a role in VSO operations. The policy
im plications of these shifts in business operations are significant. Tax system s, regulatory
structures, contract law, and labour training all affect the ability of a com pany to invest in ICTs,
to shift business processes,to hire and train staff,to trade goods,and so on. These factors need to
be re-exam ined in light of the em ergence of network operations within VSOs. In addition,
im pact on groups that will be disaffected by changes in the industrial structure will need to be
considered. For exam ple, new training schem es m ay be needed to help m itigate short term
transitions in labour and skill dem and. Changes in the financial and accounting system that
supports and enables business m ay also be needed. Rights of ownership under contract law –
when com panies take possession of goods and becom e responsible for them —are also factors that
will need additional research.
In addition, the fact that the VSO is enabled by the inform ation infrastructure requires policy
attention. The infrastructure and its capacities will need careful scrutiny to exam ine the extent to
which it is adequate to handle additional applications of B2B networking in the future.
Com parisons with other countries, and perhaps negotiations to reconcile differences in
regulations or use of hardware or standards m ay be needed. Exam inations of the questions of use
of spectrum , wireless access, and synchronisation of inform ation flows m ay also be required.
Thus, this study considers the policy environm ent within which businesses operate as a core part
of the inquiry.
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The trends towards form ing links across non-traditional business spaces is part of the evolution of
organizational design and m anagem ent leading toward less hierarchical form s of organization.
This transition is taking place in m any sectors—not just in business—and the resulting entities
are often referred to as “network-organisations.” (Cloutier et al. 2001) They are characterised by
few set routines and a lot of self-organizing processes. They are enabled but not caused by ICTs.
The causative factors are not clear but are m ore likely to lie in the growing com plexity of
structures, ones which force organisations to becom e as com plex as the environm ents in which
they work: In order to deal in this environm ent, rigid hierarchies m ust becom e m ore flexible and
shift towards the adaptivity of self-organizing networks as the global business environm ent itself
becom es m ore com plex.
Organisations both large and sm all increasingly find they have m uch to gain from introducing
collaborative networking within their own institutions, crossing the boundaries of intraorganisational structures. Currently, large organisations have a tendency to concentrate on their
core business and to cooperate with relatively sm all sets of preferred suppliers and subcontractors
(som etim es called B2B: business to business). This cooperation is continuously im proved with a
variety of electronic collaborative m ethods. Often, this kind of cooperation m ight be dubbed a
“strategic alliance” rather than “virtual, sm art organisation.” There is a fine line between the two
that needs to be m ade clear. An alliance is usually m ade for som e duration and is based on
contracts. A VSO is tem porary or can be easily reform ed, is linked using ICT, and is often based
on less form al m ethods of obligation than a strategic alliance.
The term s such as “virtual” and “sm art” describe em erging activities that network businesses.
They are part of an em erging business m odel, one that will eventually be im itated in som e form
by m ost businesses. Thus, the early adopters are innovators who are dem onstrating new ways to
do business. Both “virtual” and “sm art” involve the use of inform ation and com m unications
technology (ICT) to enhance com petitiveness. By virtue of adroit use of ICT, the virtual
organization forges tem porary links am ong the otherwise independent entities that add value to
an econom ic system (such as the supply chain of a large m anufacturer). These virtual links arise
and dissolve as needed to reduce transaction costs, increase efficiency and respond m ore quickly
to the needs of custom ers and initiatives of rivals. The “sm art” part of the process involves the use
of the inform ation em erging from the virtual processes to add value to planning and innovation,
and allowing quick response to the m arketplace.
Som e organisations exhibit characteristics of virtual networks. Other exhibit sm art characteristics
without virtual links. The business entities com bining the two processes are a sm all subset of all
businesses operating within Europe. These business entities can be said to be early adopters and
m arket leaders. These units are tapping into and taking advantage of the possibilities of
networking offered by ICTs to reform and reconstruct the way they operate. VSOs seem to be
able to benefit from the new possibilities em erging by excellence. Innovative in nature, they do
help m ove business to the new m odel by setting new standards. Like the first teleworkers, the
VSOs seem to show the way for European business towards being m ore com petitive in the global,

B

C

networked knowledge society. As with m any innovations, acting as a VSO is now a com parable
advantage to businesses, but is expected to soon becom e a prerequisite for sustainable business.
Ultim ately,VSO type activities can be expected to be part of business for m ost organisations.
Virtual business operations em erge from a tradition that includes agile and lean m anufacturing
processes, as well as the set of activities in the 1970s described as the “quality” m ovem ent.
(Prince and Kay 2003) Virtual businesses enable the extension of the agile and lean concepts to
different stages of production within the virtual value system . Sm art activities em erge from a
tradition of firm s focusing on adding value through research and developm ent. (Matheson and
Matheson 1998) These firm s initially focused on innovating and adding value by conducting
applied research and m arket analysis. These firm s have also evolved into research consortia and
design groups that now incorporate m any features of virtual organization and knowledge
m anagem ent. (Skyrm e 2001)
Network theory suggests that as ICTs are adopted and new links are established,the entities being
linked m ust adapt their internal structure to the new inform ation and operating environm ent.
Indeed, building upon the virtual links, the “sm art” organisation uses the inform ation from this
supply system within its own internal operation, iterates on this inform ation and responds back
to the virtual organisation. In this way, the “sm art” organization can appropriate extra value
developed within the supply system as a result of the virtual links. It can use this value to provide
new products and services to custom ers m ore quickly and at lower cost than traditional rivals.
This m ight be envisioned as an arc connecting across com panies in a virtual value system , and
loops from the arc extending down into com panies that m ake “sm art” use of inform ation derived
from the value system . (See Figure 2.1)
A num ber of studies have been conducted that focus on different aspects of the application of
ICTs to business. Litan and Rivlin (2001) consider the im pact of the Internet on different
sectors and cite three distinct econom ic im pacts of the use of ICT:decreasing cost of transactions;
increasing the ease of m anagem ent; and m oving the econom y closer to the m odel of perfect
com petition. According to Feldm an (2003),businesses use the Internet to lower purchasing costs,
reduce inventories,lower cycle tim es and allow for lower sales and m arketing costs. These benefits
provide the incentives for com panies seeking to gain a com petitive edge to use ICT to create
virtual linkages that m ay lower costs or help to deliver products to the m arket.
Figure 2.1 begins to illustrate the com plexity of the relationships within the VSO. This figure
lists the principle com ponents of the value system —the sam e com ponents that would have
appeared in a m ore traditional supply chain list—but it places them and links them in a way that
suggests that the com ponents are no longer in a chain, but in a com plex, dynam ic network of
interactions. Com plex dynam ics is facilitated by a series of feedback loops within the system .
These feedback functions are part of what m akes the system sm art. The nature of the
inform ation exchange, how it changes the functions of participants in the VSO network (for
better or for worse), and what this inform ation contributes to com petitiveness are im portant
features of VSOs being discussed in this study.
Sam bam urthy, Bharadwaj and Grover (2003) argue that the transition has a num ber of
im plications for firm organisation. They say that inform ation technology, investm ents, and
capabilities influence firm perform ance through three significant organisational capabilities: 1)
agility, 2) digital options, and 3) entrepreneurial alertness. Strategic processes in turn aid 1)
capability-building, 2) entrepreneurial action, and 3) co-evolutionary adaptation. This third
concept of co-evolution is one that em erges within the network literature as a feature that is
found in m any com plex system s. As once-unique entities begin to interact, they reshape each
other at an increasingly fast pace,often increasing the rate of change.
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At its best, VSOs operate in a realm that has been called “networked innovation.” This is where
innovative ideas em erge from the com plem entary capabilities of different group participants,
using ICTs to tap into new ideas. In fact, in the literature, it has been noted that geographic
distribution encourages innovation and engenders new knowledge creation at a rate that is not
experienced in close collaboration. (Cowan and Jonard 2003) Strong ties and close collaboration
m ay result in rich com m unications am ong collaborators, but, research shows that, eventually,
close collaborators begin to think alike and share a com m on outlook. Collaborators at a distance
– across geographic space or functionally different – can be assum ed to have different points of
view and different experiences. As a result, collaborators can at tim es challenge the status quo or
bring com plem entary capabilities that would not have been available within the firm . These
collaborations are m ore likely to result in innovative research and create intriguing outcom es.
Com panies that want to distinguish them selves by differentiating their product m ay find that
networks create greater innovation than working alone.

3

2

The following bullets sum m arise other studies that m ay be of interest.
•

DEEDS (http://www.deeds-ist.org/HTML/hom e.htm ) ensures an open Forum of
European executive policy m akers (Policy Group) stim ulating, discussing, exchanging
and m onitoring public policies related to the m ajor issues of the digital econom y,
focusing on the uptake of electronic business practices by SMEs.

.E

•

•

•

•

BEEP Best eEurope Practices. The BEEP project is concerned with analysing and
exploiting good practices (cases) in four m ain dom ains of the eEurope initiative:Work &
Skills, Digital SME,Social Inclusion and Regional Developm ent. The aim of the project
is to serve as a learning platform , exchanging im portant lessons learned in e-policy and
testing new m ethodologies to do so. The core of the project is an online knowledge base
(www.beepknowledgesystem .org), which contains over 300 e-practices from across
Europe, both private and public sectors and both large and sm all organisations. Unique
to this knowledge base is the conceptual structure, which m akes case studies easily
retrievable and com parable and serves a broad spectrum of analytic tools.
The INKASS project addresses the area that is at the intersection of Knowledge
Managem ent and Electronic Com m erce. This area refers to the trade of explicit and
im plicit knowledge for specific needs at an inter-organisational level, addressing the
opportunities and risks found in the purchase and selling of knowledge at the businessto-business environm ent. The INKASS project aim s at the developm ent of an Internetbased m arketplace of knowledge assets that will be targeted at European SMEs and their
knowledge needs in the areas of professional services for business m anagem ent and
engineering. The project result will be a total solution for knowledge trading, which
integrates both technological and non-technical elem ents (business m odels, roles,
processes and revenue m odels).
The WISER Project Science is turning to e-science. An increasing part of on-line
scientific com m unication and research is not (or only incom plete) visible in traditional
S& T indicators. The objective of this research is to explore the possibilities and problem s
in developing a new generation of Web based S& T indicators. Web indicators should
produce inform ation about visibility and connectivity of research centres form ing a
com m on EU research area; innovations and new research fronts reached by e-science;
about equal rights access and participation on e-science gender and regional. The m ain
products will a Web-portal about Web indicators and a proposal for an additional
chapter for the next ERSTI report. Q uantitative m easurem ents of Web activities based
on advanced inform etric m ethods will be com bined with qualitative case studies about
changing ways of knowledge production and traditional S& T indicators.
KITS (Knowledge and Inform ation Transfer System ) is a project to increase the effective
use of advanced E-com m erce technologies and m ethodologies by SMEs involved, at
different stages, in value system relationships. The project will address this through two
lines of activity. Researching and analysing the current use of E-com m erce technology by
SMEs engaged in value system relationships, their role(s) and econom ic relationships in
extended value system s and between SMEs in dynam ic networks. Second, Identifying
such SMEs and bringing them into a Com m unity of Interest (COI) spanning four
regional clusters. The COI will concentrate on benchm arking the SMEs’ use of Ecom m erce technology and developing strategies to enable them to progress to m ore
advanced technology, so that they can reap greater business benefit. These and other
related studies are sum m arised in the appendix. The m ethodology used for this study
involved exam ining the literature on business-to-business electronic interactions. This
included reports by the European Com m ission, academ ic literature and business
literature. We also exam ined network theory for any insights it could give us on
networked business. Then we choose com panies within Europe to exam ine m ore closely.
This was difficult because we wanted to exam ine the virtual value supply system rather
than a single com pany. However, we found that at this point in the developm ent of
VSOs,it is necessary to enter the system at a single point,and it was m ost efficient to do
this through the traditional business structure. So we contacted business people in
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com panies that reported part of their operations as being virtual or sm art. We also
exam ined som e virtual com panies operating in North Am erica and in Asia as
com parisons. Finally, we conducted a survey of experts to assess the usefulness of our
fram ework and its applicability to European VSOs.
SIBIS (Statistical Indicators Benchm arking the Inform ation Society) is a project in the
"Inform ation Society Program m e" of the European Com m ission (IST-2000-26276) that
was running from January 2001 to Septem ber 2003. SIBIS has taken up the challenge of
developing innovative inform ation society indicators to take account of the rapidly
changing nature of m odern societies and to enable the benchm arking of progress in EU
Mem ber States. These indicators have been tested and piloted in representative surveys in
all EU m em ber states, 10 Acceding and Candidate countries, Switzerland and the USA.
The SIBIS project is closely related to the eEurope and eEurope+ initiatives of the
European Union and contributes to m easuring the progress of eEurope actions in the
above countries.

Som e other related studies sponsored by the European Com m ission can be found by following
this link:http://www.europa.eu.int/inform ation_society/topics/ebusiness/ecom m erce/9ebu
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VSOs operating in Europe display patterns that allow us to build a fram ework for understanding
them . The fram ework includes four parts:1) initiation -- how a VSO starts up as a new business,
or how an existing business decides to becom e a virtual operation,2) incorporation - how existing
businesses m ake the transition to and incorporate VSO features, 3) operations and innovation how VSO features aid com petitiveness and how this is m easured at the level of the firm , and 4)
benchm arking – who are the winners and losers and how the benefits can be m easured at a social
level. Each of these parts of the fram ework will be discussed along with exam ples from case
studies.
Business-to-business enablers are not covered extensively in this report. We will discuss their role
in aiding som e com panies to becom e m ore virtual. Enablers include com panies that provide
software system s,such as SAP,to allow warehouse m anagem ent system s (see box). Other types of
enablers are third party logistics com panies such as TNT, ones that help m ove products between
com panies along the virtual supply system . They are the m uscles that hold together the bones of
the VSO and which allow the linked entities to work in tandem .
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Within the European VSO environm ent are two types of B2B com panies:
1. product and service providers, and within this, there are i) new econom y com panies like
I-Know-Law that have em erged with ICT supply chain or knowledge m anagem ent
capabilities as native to their com pany culture and ii) old econom y com panies, like
Phillips, ABN Am ro Bank, or Siem ens, that have upgraded their ICT supply chain
m anagem ent capabilities to com pete m ore effectively;and
2. B2B enablers, and within this, there are i) com panies that sell or service the ICT supply
chain m anagem ent capabilities, and ii) com panies that serve as logistics m anagers,
whether it is data m anagem ent (such as SAP) or the m ovem ent of goods (such as TNT).
Som e of these units are wholly owned by the core com pany while others are outsourced to service
providers. (Lau and Wong 2001) They can include Internet-based product design and
m anufacturing system s for one-of-a-kind products or highly custom ised output. Within the
subset of activities that constitute m anufacturing, two m ajor m arkets are identified, and both
appear to be rapidly changing. (Noonan and Wallace 2003) These are the original equipm ent
m anufacturers (OEMs),ones that build their own end-user products,and contract m anufacturers
that offer a structured network of suppliers. Em erging within the m arketplace, however, appear
to be a third type of m anufacturer: that is the com plem entor or com pany that focuses on a core
com petency to the exclusion of other activities. (Noonan and Wallace 2003)
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Indeed,as a num ber of sources note,a variety of m arket m echanism s have em erged to address the
various issues pertaining to B2B. (Mahadevan 2003) It rem ains unclear in the literature as to the
key characteristics of these m arket m echanism s, and it is unclear what factors drive the choice of
one m arket m echanism over another. Q uestions such as the num ber of linkages within a B2B
that is optim al, (degree of fragm entation), how to specify assets when seeking a partner, the
com plexity of product design or description, and value assessm ent for parts of the process all
becom e im portant and com plex parts of the B2B environm ent. (Kreng and Chang 2003)
The set of com panies em erging as VSOs in the m arketplace appears to be a sm all set within
Europe. In our study, we exam ined the activities of two sm all com panies that started business as
“virtual” com panies. I-Know-Law and Global Recycle. The first com pany is a m icro-business
operating in the Netherlands; it leverages juridical knowledge through a virtual network using an
online knowledge database. Jurists can access this database for m odels to aid in the preparation of
juridical docum ents. Global Recycle is a m icro-business operating in Scotland. It acts as a virtual
Web-based “m iddle m an” connecting buyers with suppliers of scrap m etal. It is not clear if either
of these com panies are “sm art” in the sense that we are using here:whether they are applying ICT
to help m anage responses to m arket inform ation. The firm s are so sm all that all the “sm artness” is
retained by the em ployees. These two are the only firm s we interviewed for this project that
began business as a VSO. Other businesses were transitioning from m ore traditional businesses to
VSOs.
Old-econom y com panies seeking to im prove their activities to gain efficiencies from virtual
operations or sm art inform ation processing are m ore com m on than the start-up com panies. In
this category, we found that a large range of m anufacturing and service com panies are taking
different approaches to virtual, sm art operations. To a great extent, com panies reported that they
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initiated virtual links or sm art operations for one of three reasons: 1) internal com m unications
were viewed to be poor and inefficient;2) the com petitive landscape m eant that the com pany had
to provide their service either m ore quickly or at a m ore com petitive price, or both, and 3)
another com pany approached them to link up, and these links required increasing electronic
codification of processes or services.
A third m ethod of m aking this transition is one of buying up or m erging with a com pany that is
already operating in a virtual network. We found several exam ples of this from a scan of firm s in
North Am erica and Asia, but our case studies provided us with one exam ple as well. Oestergaard
Auto sells spare parts to independent Danish m echanics. Som e years ago they invented a Webbased system (the auto-club) where m echanics could order spare-parts. As m echanics did not have
com puters and Internet access, Oestergaard supplied this. A few years later it was discovered that
the system could be used for m ore than just selling spare-parts. It was possible to im plem ent a
sim ple ERP system . The custom ers could use this system to keep track of custom ers and financial
inform ation. Thus Oestergaard still sells auto spare-parts, but another m ajor part of the business
is the provision and developm ent of Web-based applications that is used by their custom ers.
Once the “initiation” decision is m ade, the com panies we exam ined appear to shift processes and
adapt to new m ethods of operating along a continuum of technology adoption and
reorganisation,illustrated in Table 3.1. This process will be explained in m ore detail below.
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Table 3.1 describes the phases along which a com pany m ight m ove, in theory, as it becom es part
of a virtual supply system . In practice,com panies take on different parts of this process as needed,
in order to work with other com panies. Often this phased process takes place along a “step and
assim ilate” m odel in which the firm adopts a new technology or practice and then m akes internal
shifts and changes to operations, capital and labour before m aking the next step towards
horizontal operation.
4# (

The first stage of this transition (viewed from a networking perspective) can be called “isolation”
because the com pany is not well linked with suppliers or clients. The com pany m ay already have
som e “sm art” features in that they conduct research and developm ent,or attem pt to learn quickly
from the m arketplace. These sm art com panies are often the ones that are ready to seek m ore
efficient operations through external links or internal reform , precisely because they have stayed
on top of changes in the m arket.
In this stage, com panies are organized functionally along traditional lines of vertically-integrated
corporate organisation, with a low degree of networked integration and non-leveraged Web
capabilities. The characteristics of firm s at this level m ight include:
•
•
•
•

Functional (“silo” or “stove-piped”) strategies
Traditional supply chain processes
Hierarchical inform ation and knowledge system s
Measurem ents not aligned with com pany objectives.

In a traditional com m and-and-control m anufacturing com pany, inventory is held on a just-incase basis,with stores holding inventory for as m uch as six m onths or m ore in advance. Capital is
tied up in long-term contracts, and labour is sim ilarly contracted on a long-term basis with little
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new training. The Internet and the Web are replacing paper, but only in a passive sense. Since
our study aim ed to exam ine virtual,sm art organisations,we did not interview any com panies that
are currently in stage 1. Often, however, the problem s experienced at stage 1 induce change and
m ove com panies along the virtual-sm art continuum . As one businessm an put it:
“Our three com panies had been working together for several years. We were really close
and trusted each other, but som etim es had problem s in com m unicating and
synchronising our activities due to poor use of com m unications and planning tools. This
caused delays in executing orders… ” [EES p. 39]

5# (

Stage 2, “initiation,” is when com panies have begun to initiate the processes of internal and
external interfaces. In this stage, com panies are organized functionally, with a high degree of
integration and non-leveraged Web capabilities, som e electronic links to custom ers and to
suppliers. These com panies operate with functionally focused e-Business solutions. Som e
characteristics of these firm s include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

integration of som e functional inform ation to decrease inventory and im prove efficiency;
docum ented processes are followed;
leaders are trained in supply chain m anagem ent and people who provide data are trained
in ICT use;
rote functions are codified and digitised to som e extent;
electronic system s are connected and generally provide accurate inform ation about what
is needed and where;
key m easurem ents are used departm entally.

We found that the process often begins on the downstream side, with com panies m ore often
linking electronically with their custom ers, seeking to im prove service provision. One such
com pany is Rationel Windows, producing high-quality windows for Danish and International
m arkets. Rationel Windows had always been traditionally organized until 4-5 years ago (m uch
like Rockwool, another case study). With the im plem entation of a MS-business
solution/Navision the com pany started integrating with custom ers in the design process: All
production takes place using Just-in-Tim e principles. This has been done via data-sharing with
suppliers and it is feasible that suppliers within the next few years will have total responsibility for
all raw-m aterial stock m anagem ent at Rationel.
Sim ilarly, Bonfigioli Group Spa in Italy specializes in the production of power transm ission
engines. The com pany has successfully im plem ented a virtual B2B environm ent (M osaico) to
enhance custom er satisfaction and integrate their order processing system s. This has been
successful according to corporate representatives. However, the com pany still needs to integrate
upstream suppliers into their system in order to becom e truly virtual. This is a future plan.
“C urrently w e are focusing our efforts to integrate our suppliers w ith our systems as w ell. T his is just a
matter ofmonths,not years,” according to a Bonfigioli executive.
As com panies like Rationel Windows and Bonfigioli create horizontal links, they find that the
new m ethods of operating also require new approaches to capital, labour and inform ation
m anagem ent. These are the points of assim ilation that take place as the com pany adopts new
technologies and reorganizes internal processes. In an exam ple provided by SAP of their own
users, Fisherwerke im plem ented a full supply chain m anagem ent system in response to two
factors: 1) priced-based com petition, and 2) the desire of the com pany to retain m anufacturing
close to its research functions in Germ any. The supply chain m anagem ent has been im plem ented

.C

internally and has im proved planning,reduced costs of m anufacturing and,according to the firm ,
im proved custom er service. They lowered inventory,increased autom ation,and m oved labour off
rote work. They have not yet extended their activities to upstream ordering, nor to downstream
custom er contact. [SAP website]
6# (

Stage 3 m ight be term ed the point of “infection,” where a firm has m ade enough change in
internal operations to be at a point of “no return.” A process of internal integration and lim ited
external integration has begun. In this stage,com panies are cross-functionally organized and have
som e electronic integration with suppliers and custom ers. These com panies operate with
integrated system s within the enterprise, with lim ited external supply system integration. Often,
technologies introduced in stage 2,once assim ilated,m ake other types of changes im perative. For
exam ple,as one executive noted:
“Once we started linking the system s together we found that changes were needed in
each com pany’s business processes… . For instance, several clients m ight order the sam e
com ponent and therefore com plete visibility was too revealing for som e of the supply
chain m em bers. So we revised the way the com ponents were categorised.” [EES 36]

The firm s at this stage are characterised by:
•
•
•
•

integration of inform ation from the whole supply chain to plan product m ovem ent from
supplier to custom er;
Sophisticated processes involving all affected organisations;
highly capable system s providing supply chain inform ation to affected departm ents;
codifying all rote activities,and m ost of them digitised as well.

An Italian textile VSO m oved into stage 3 when they identified a num ber of inefficiencies in
production and lack of standardisation with suppliers and clients. The three firm s involved
introduced ink-jet technology to allow them to print directly onto fabric. As they digitised this
part of the process,the firm s found that they also needed to digitise other parts of the production
chain. As each step im proved and change was assim ilated,the partners re-engineered and digitised
m ost parts of their production process. An extranet was developed that allowed the re-design of
selling and the order m anagem ent processes. [EES p. 31]
Konkraft Manufacturers has m ade a transition that characterises them as a stage 3 com pany. This
is a virtual network of five European com panies collaborating on designing and m anufacturing
kitchens. The five firm s have created a horizontally-integrated network. They have an intranet
and they use the Internet and the Web to allow rapid com m unication, data exchange and
com m on storage of data. The design processes are shared electronically between the m em bers.
Each firm m arkets the jointly created products. They optim ise individual strengths by choosing
am ong them selves which com pany can best provide the product or service at the tim e. They
outsource non-core functions. Inventory is registered on the intranet. Custom ers and clients can
engage in virtual construction of kitchens, and bidding for product is done electronically. The
purchasing still requires a “large hum an com ponent” according to the firm . Transactions have not
fully m igrated to the Web, and it is not clear to the firm that this will increase their
com petitiveness in the near term . This is a point for study in the future.
Sim ilarly,Novo Nordisk Servicepartner offers online ordering for up to 50,000 healthcare-related
item s. Clients can log straight into the actual inventory on the com pany’s ERP system . Even so,
upstream contractors still have to m ake all the specification for the electronic catalogue m anually.
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Stage 4, “integration,” or m ulti-enterprise integration, is the point at which com panies can be
considered to be fully functioning virtual organisations. In this stage, com panies are crossfunctionally organised. They operate using integrated system s within the enterprise and with
m axim um external supply system integration using ICT in m ost if not all stages of the operation.
The characteristics of firm s at this level could include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

collaboration across the supply chain;
autom ated,Internet-based collaboration with trading partners;
internal collaborative supply chain m anagem ent focus on key service and financial goals;
labour trained in functional and process skills that im pact the supply chain;
system s that integrate appropriate inform ation across the whole com pany;
fully integrated perform ance m anagem ent system links supply chain results to com pany
goals;
labour is flexible and the cohort and skill m ix m ay change with the needs of the
m arketplace;
bidding on supply is offered electronically and is updated continuously.

In m any cases, the assem bly firm does not take title to parts – title is passed through to the final
custom er.
We found very few com panies operating as m ulti-enterprise integrated VSOs in our survey. This
was particularly true of SMEs, which were m ost likely to be operating between stage 1 and stage
2. (The survey for the European e-business Showcase report reports a sim ilar finding on page 47.)
One com pany interviewed as part of the BEEP Project operates as both a stage 4 VSO and a VSO
enabler. Mayetic is a French com pany that, since 1996, has operated without an office: staff
works at hom e or at the client’s location to build websites and intranets. They do consulting and
engineering in collaborative inform ation system s. All non-core functions (e.g., accounting,
recruitm ent) are out-sourced. Each staff m em ber has a perm anent connection to the com pany’s
Web-based inform ation system for rapid inform ation sharing. They m eet as a group once every
six weeks. Rem uneration is tied to the com pany’s success. Mayetic reports that they have fully
retained their workforce in the years since becom ing a virtual com pany.
&

Through the case studies,we identified a num ber of key processes that firm s undertake no m atter
what stage they have com pleted. Each of these steps is listed below with an exam ple from the case
studies. These are presented in Table 3.2 along with exam ples drawn from case studies and
literature.
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In order to m ove towards virtual and/or sm art operations, com panies m ust be able to see an
econom ic benefit in this change. In addition,they m ust see the business structure that will enable
their transition to m ore virtual, sm arter operations. Even then, as business studies show, the
inability of organisations to em brace superior practices is often found in business history. This
section discusses the question of how com panies can think about com petitiveness and what
business structures can enable the transition towards VSO.
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One way of understanding the benefits of VSOs is to think of them in com petitiveness term s.
The developm ent of com petitive advantage can be seen in stages. First is the straightforward
adoption of ICT in the workplace - to a great extent a near-com pleted step for m any
organisations. For the first m overs there was a short-term com petitive edge initially,but now that
nearly all business have im plem ented ICTs in som e form ,the only effect on com petitiveness is to
disadvantage the few laggards. In this first stage what is being im proved is process efficiency doing all the sam e old things,but doing them better and m ore econom ically.
A second stage is the introduction of the Virtual Organisation: the “clim ate change” that
characterises this is that every aspect of the organisation (and, crucially, everybody in it) is
brought into co-ordinated com m unication so that full advantage is taken of all the skills of all the
players. The characteristic here is endogenous (i.e. from within) innovation - not just doing the
sam e old things better, but now changing and im proving to do new things that derive from the
old. The benefit here (and the key distinguishing feature from “plain vanilla” ICT
im plem entation) is the avoidance of the price-cutting com m oditisation that arises from m erely
concentrating on process efficiency. The benefits arise not from increased per-unit profitability
but from the continual process of keeping ahead of the m arket and avoiding com m oditisation:
the Virtual organisation gives itself the ability to profit from being an innovating m arket leader.
The third stage is a variant on the second:less frequently observed and so here discussed as being
‘third” but in fact potentially attainable at the sam e tim e as the second stage. This is the Sm art
Organisation, in which the innovation capacity is potentially exogenous (i.e. from outside the
organisation) and enabled by an even wider scope of m eaningful com m unication (extranet rather
than intranet) so that now m ost crucially the whole client/custom er base is utilised in im proving
not just the way things are done but also what is done, to the extent that the Sm art Organisation
is able to respond to latent dem and by doing com pletely new things. This com pletes the
progression from “efficient” (via ICT adoption) through “m arket-leading by innovation” (via
Virtual Organisation) to “m arket creating by innovation” (via Sm art Organisation).
As shown in Figure 4.1, the early adopters of ICT in the workplace have taken the lead. The
present state of play is that the first stage is nearly com plete; very m any leading com panies are
seen to be im plem enting the second stage; but only very sm all num bers are yet m oving to the
third stage (each stage generally adds to rather than replaces the others). The first stage is essential
to survival; the second enhances profitability by breaking free from com m oditisation; and the
>.
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third enables step-wise growth by creating and exploiting m arkets. Early adopters and risk takers
rem ain out in front of the m arketplace, spurred both by technical possibilities and the profitable
rewards offered by taking risks.
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Virtual, sm art organisations becom e com petitive over tim e, as they either build a new com pany
or transition to VSO status. As a horizontally-integrated com pany creates the links that allow
them to form virtual com panies, they m ake use of firm s that we call “enablers:” com panies that
provide services that enable VSOs to operate. These include com m unications technology (e.g. the
Internet) software providers and transportation and logistics suppliers. The software providers are
com panies like SAP that provide the protocols for internal interconnection (sm artness) and
external linkages (see box in second section). The relationships of these firm s can be visualised as
shown in Figure 4.2. The benefits of buying the services provided by enablers are generally
m easured by firm s using a Return on Investm ent (ROI) m easure.
We exam ined two cases of enablers that help create virtual links and provide logistics services
between parts of VSOs. Jagged Peak is a U.S.-based com pany that specializes in Enterprise
Com m erce Managem ent (ECM) solutions. It provides a software protocol called EDGE (for
Enterprise Dynam ic Global Engine). EDGE is a high value, real-tim e Enterprise Com m erce
Managem ent (ECM) solution that collapses the entire chain into a single link. It enables disparate
system s (ordering, shipping, procurem ent, pricing, personnel, adm inistration and so on) to
interact. It provides transparency, where needed, to m ultiple business partners (suppliers,
m anufacturers,distributors,custom ers).
This service is provided over the Internet. According to the com pany, the benefits of m oving
processes to an Internet protocol include:
•
•
•
•

greater control over shipping and handling costs;
reduced custom er acquisition costs;
reduced vendor dependencies;
a reduction in IT and custom er service staffing requirem ents.
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Like sim ilar firm s that provide enabling services, EDGE reorganizes an enterprise’s supply and
dem and chains using a single link, providing these over an open-system protocol so no
standardised or expensive software is required. The software processes inform ation in a database
environm ent in real tim e.
Kam igum i, an Asian-based com pany, provides supply chain and logistics operations. It has a
worldwide staff of over 4,000 em ployees. Kam igum i is a third party logistics (3PL) supplier:
Com panies can outsource their transportation needs, thereby cutting and decreasing tim e to
m arket. It has achieved success in various businesses all related to 3PL and outsourcing,
including: port transportation, warehousing, freight forwarding, road transport and factory and
warehouse cargo handling. Kam igum i uses V3 System s (a Microsoft Certified Solution Provider)
for delivery order m anagem ent, inbound/outbound inventory m anagem ent. V3 reduces
inventory-carrying costs and provides visibility to its inventory and supply chain operations across
m ultiple warehouse facilities. V3 System s can thus be seen as a form of a WMS or a SCM. It
enables the client to have full visibility of their inventory and order status online.
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Indicators and m easures that have long been used to describe industrial activities are proving
woefully inadequate to m easure the progress and adoption of virtual trends in the econom y,
though traditional business m etrics are still valid to m easure the econom ic success of a com pany.
Linear processes with m aterial inputs and outputs are m ore susceptible to m easurem ent. The
dynam ic, com plex and non-linear processes that m ark the B2B networks are m uch m ore
challenging to characterize and even m ore difficult to m easure.
Existing indicators possibly applicable to m easuring the com petitiveness or activity of VSOs fall
into three broad categories: 1) m acro indicators of econom ic activity, 2) m eso indicators drawn
from traditional business m easures and surveys, and 3) m icro indicators exam ining knowledge
flows within the system . Macro indicators are those that have traditionally been used to describe
m arket activities. These include m easures of the strength of national and regional econom ies,
corporate investm ents and profits and trade data. These m easures have lim ited ability to reveal
the effect of VSOs on the econom y, thus we do not focus on them in this report. Meso
indicators are those existing on the sector level and within firm s that describe m ore traditional
activities such as purchasing and sales, assessm ents of returns on investm ents and so on. Micro
indicators are ones that m easure the flow of knowledge and its use within the VSO.
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Within the scope of the research for this project, we searched for data that could provide insights
into m easuring the VSO and its dynam ic environm ent. The data is presented here. These
variables can shed som e light on various issues related to VSOs, but cannot be taken to be m ore
than indicative and anecdotal. The data and its analysis presented in the report are used to
provide the reader with a basic “sense for what is going on,” building on traditional m easurem ent
concepts.
We searched for data in m any places,both business oriented and governm ental sources,including
Eurostat, OECD8, Worldbank, ITU,9 and within RAND reports and data tables. These data
sources, to the extent they contain ICT-related data, m ostly have a m eso focus (e.g. Web
purchases, ICT investm ent, etc.) and lack m icro-indicators which would be m ore relevant for
m easuring VSOs,but which are not yet fully developed.
We also exam ined the products of com m ercial data providers like Gartner, IDC and
Datam onitor. These sources have produced som e interesting reports (see later in this appendix),
but the data suggested in the abstracts of the reports did not appear to expand the understanding
of VSOs enough to justify their very high cost.
E-business Watch was the source which provided recent,readily accessible survey-data on a sector
level on m ore m icro-oriented variables like ERP-sales, internal e-processes, etc. Thus, we
prim arily used the E-business Watch data for our analysis. Our assessm ent is that this data is
useful and applicable to the VSO project,although it still falls short of describing the dynamics of
VSO operations that we view as their defining feature.
A review of the m eso data shows that the Scandinavian countries are am ong the countries with
the highest indicators of ICT penetration and use.10 Although they still lag the United States in
m ost ICT-related indicators, it is interesting to note that, in a recent poll of com petitiveness,
Finland, Sweden, and Denm ark were considered am ong the m ost com petitive

8

Organisation for Econom ic Cooperation and Developm ent
International Telecom m unications Union
10
In all cases where data is reported, European indicators lag those of the United States, and very recently, of Japan.
(Figure 3.3)
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countries in the world, and leading all other countries in Europe.11 Although it is not possible to
draw a direct link between these two sets of data, it is an interesting correlation that the lists of
ICT-intensive and highly com petitive countries are closely aligned.
In term s of Internet penetration by business class, (Figure 4.4) am ong the largest businesses,
Finland and Denm ark are the m ost ICT-intensive countries, followed by the United Kingdom .
Am ong m iddle-sized and sm all com panies, Finland, Denm ark, and Sweden lead other countries
of the world as well as leading within Europe. These sam e countries, joined by the

11

Global Com petitiveness Report 2003
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Netherlands, also lead in term s of businesses reporting Internet use and website registrations.
(Figure 4.5)
Internet penetration by industry shows that am ong countries of Europe reporting m ore than 50
percent penetration in 2000,the Scandinavian countries lead,joined by the United Kingdom and
the Netherlands. (Figure 4.6) The Netherlands also joins the Scandinavian countries in the list of
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top European countries showing Internet and Web-based purchases and sales (Figure 4.9). The
Scandinavian countries also lead the list of those countries where individuals ordered goods and
services over the Internet in 2000. (See also Figure 4.9)
Internet penetration within business sectors has also been surveyed. Those sectors reporting
Internet penetration percentages over 50 percent—m eaning m ore than half of businesses in this
category report Internet use—are finance and insurance, business services, and m anufacturing
(Figure 4.5). These industries also em erge high on the RAND Europe index created for this
report. (Figure 4.10)
The percentage of businesses reporting sales over the Internet as a share of total sales is another
data set we exam ined. Again, the list of countries with the highest percentage of businesses
reporting Internet sales are led by the Scandinavian countries, Denm ark, Sweden, Finland, and
Norway (Figure 4.8 – 4.9). The sam e list exists for businesses using the Internet for purchasing
and selling in 2001,although,here,the Netherlands leads all other countries in term s of receiving
orders over the Internet, and closely follows the leader, Sweden, in term s of placing orders over
the Internet. (Figure 4.9)
Countries of Europe showing the greatest grow th in ICT intensity over the decade of the 1990s
are Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Greece, and the Czech Republic. (Figure 4.6) In term s of overall
growth over 20 years in ICT investm ent and growth accounts in spending on software overall,
the United Kingdom leads other countries, followed by Germ any and France. (Figure 4.7)
European countries showing the largest percentage share of investm ent in ICT equipm ent and
software over 20 years tim e are again led by Finland,followed by Italy,Germ any,and the United
Kingdom . (Table 4.2)
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1. Orders received or made via a Web home-page.
2. Percentage of businesses able to receive or send
orders via a Web home-page.
3. Orders received or made over the Internet and
other computer mediated networks. 1st quarter 2001.
SOURCE: OECD, ICT database, July 2001
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1. Age cut-off: 16 years and older except for Canada
and Finland (15+), Italy (11+) and Australia and
Turkey (18+).
2. Last quarter 2000.
3. Individuals belonging to households in urban areas.
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Micro indicators are m easured at the point of flow of inform ation between entities in the VSO,
and by how the entities them selves use the inform ation. Inform ation theory suggests that the
variety (com plexity, richness, uncertainty) of the m edia (channel) m ust equal that of the m essage
to be transm itted. Thus,the m ore com plex the VSO,presum ably,the richer the m edia needed to
transfer the knowledge. Theorists have suggested that the richest m edia is face-to-face, while the
poorest is num eric docum ents. Com puter m ediated com m unication (CMC), and especially
em ail,is in the m iddle between face-to-face exchange and num eric data.
Indicators that are used to characterise knowledge production and com m unications in other
spheres (articles published,for exam ple) cannot be used in the B2B environm ent. In fact,the B2B
environm ent is m arked by the reduction in paperwork and need for inform ation exchange. This
has happened because data and inform ation that was form erly in people’s heads or written down
in order books are now codified. This both increases the operating com plexity, but it also frees
workers from m undane tasks.
Som e efforts are underway to m easure virtual exchange of inform ation. Although these m easures
are still in their infancy,they hold som e prom ise for characterising VSOs. They include m easures
of data flows, inform ation exchange and knowledge creation and transfer, and they range from
highly quantitative to purely qualitative. Table 4.3 provides an initial overview of these types of
m easures. The table shows exam ples of inform ation that could indicate use of data, inform ation
and creation of knowledge using quantitative and qualitative m easures. While inform ation is the
flow of data, knowledge is a stock of inform ation that is organised into a conceptual schem a.
Knowledge exists when an individual understands what to do with the inform ation he or she
receives,what that inform ation im plies,what its lim itations are,and how to create value from it.
It is quite challenging at this early stage of the developm ent of the electronic econom y to track
quantitative data: no fram ework exists to assess the m eaning of the indicators. This needs
additional research, som e of which is being undertaken as part of the European Com m issionsponsored WISER project (http://www.Webindicators.org/). Moreover, it is not im m ediately
useful to view quantitative m easures of knowledge creation as a whole because it is difficult to
decouple VSO operations from knowledge creation in a larger context. However, there exist
m icro-indicator that show the degree of success a VSO is experiencing or the degree to which a
com pany is transitioning to VSO status. These are:
•

cycles. In traditional, non-VSO com panies, return on investment
Collapsing of ROI cycles
(ROI) is often difficult to m easure,because of the difficulty of arriving at an “all-in” cost
estim ate against which incom e can be com pared and the extended tim e over the ROI of
a cam paign or initiative is m easured. But with VSOs, because of their inherit process
transparency, their auditable digital traffic, and the strict cost-allocation of labour and
technology, ROI studies are highly feasible, they can indicate and track across tim e the
success that a VSO experiences; m oreover, they can be used as “spot checks” of a

?>

•

•

•

cam paign’s success. For instance, if a VSO were to com m ence an em arketing cam paign
to offer retail sale of leather coats, the software a VSO uses can present a “dashboard”
view of the cam paign’s various m etrics: inventory on hand, purchase orders to m aterial
and labour vendors, orders from custom ers, shipping status of inbound and outbound
inventory, and the m arketing costs of the cam paign. Calculating ROI on a sim ilar
cam paign without VSO techniques and VSO tools would be tim e-consum ing and
indeterm inate.
Website traffic.
traffic VSOs should rely on the Web for a) custom er interaction and b) as a
portal for em ployees to access business data. Tracking Web traffic (and the duration of
stay from a visitor or em ployee on any single URL) can give a good indication of
com pany activity. It can also provide a m etric for evaluating the success of a VSO and
the overall health of a business. Let’s continue to use the exam ple of a VSO’s m arketing
cam paign to sell leather coats. By using widely-available Web traffic analysis software, a
VSO can m easure the success of a cam paign by the num ber of click-through or “Web
hits” the coat cam paign’s Web page receives. But even m ore im portantly, by com paring
Web traffic data to call-centre activity, as logged by a CRM, a VSO can evaluate the
utility of their online retail ordering system . If a good num ber of custom ers are landing
on the Web page due to the m arketing cam paign yet using that website only to get a tollfree num ber to phone in orders,then the VSO is incurring hum an costs to process orders
that could be entered in an autom ated fashion on the Web page, if it were m ore
attractive and easier to use. These m icro indicators can be collected continuously.
Electronic purchase orders.
orders The num ber of purchase orders a com pany receives is
generally a good indicator of the health of the com pany’s health, and this is true for
VSOs and non-VSOs alike. The m ore custom ers you have com m itting to take financial
title to a product, the m ore cash flows in the door. The sam e digital attributes that
enable VSOs to establish,autom ate,and m onitor transparent business processes also give
the VSO transparency to traditional business activities like purchase order volum e, and
they serve as a ready,easily-m onitored indication of the health of the com pany.
Collapsed sales cycles.
cycles The digital attributes of a VSO allow the entity to collapse the
duration of the sales cycle, com pared to non-VSO com panies selling the sam e product.
In other words, the m arketing, sale, and fulfilm ent of goods and services happens faster
with a VSO than with a non-VSO, and the VSO realizes financial gain through
obtaining m oney faster (often through “AFT” –autom atic fund transfer) and through not
having to allocate labour and resources to a sales process over a com paratively long period
of tim e. Through digital m arketing, autom ated website sales, CRM and outsourced
fulfilm ent, the tim e from inquiry to fulfilm ent can be dram atically shortened. Since
“speed of delivery” can be as m uch a m etric of value as the product itself, VSOs that
collapse the sales cycle can use this as a m easure of success.

D
Introducing an Index of Virtual-Sm art activities suggests that there is a very clear dem onstration
that “virtual” and “sm art” are system atically linked. At face value, little extra value derives from
considering “sm art” as being distinct from “virtual.” There is, however, a real distinction to be
m ade between VSO’s and the generality of ICT adoptions. The data provided above provides the
large context within which VSOs operate,and we indexed data in two ways,described below.
In our case studies, we identified two com panies where ICTs are put to use, but don’t create a
“virtual” com pany. Rationel Window, a Denm ark-baser producer of high-quality windows and
doors with about 700 em ployees. Today, the technology used to facilitate integration between
Rationel and its suppliers involves ICTs is plainly used and low tech: Rationel regularly sends a
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com m a-separated file to update their suppliers, regarding the production planning. Rationel
acknowledges this lack of “virtualness” and plans to introduce an ERP system by autum n 2003.
This system enables Rationel to “open” up for direct access to data in their ERP system for their
suppliers. Suppliers can instantly look up key data in the ERP system – for instance on sales.
Rockwool, a Denm ark-based fire-proof insulating m aterials producer with about 7,000
em ployees had a lot of different, unconnected ICT-system s. According to a Rockwool ICTm anager:“this resulted in severe com m unication problem s internally as well as externally.”
In order to view these relationships quantitatively, we indexed the data we found on ICT
im plem entation with other relevant data. The index based on less significant indicators tends to
undervalue highly virtual sectors (with the exception for telecom ) and overvalue less virtual
sectors (food, real estate, etc.). This suggests that the less significant indicators, which are rather
sim ple issues of ICT adoption, often provide a “leading indicator” for the m ore sophisticated
subsequent m ove to being “virtual.” It is clear that there is a chronological or historic progression
being observed here,from ICT adoption,through virtual to sm art.
Figure 4.10 is prepared from data on “im pact on sales” (a crude m easure of effectiveness) for
enterprises showing both “virtual” and “sm art” characteristics. The virtual index is defined as an
equally weighted m ean of scores on the following dim ensions: Intranet usage, Internet website,
Online selling of goods, Order triggers an electronic process, SCM use, Exchange docum ents
with suppliers, Extranet use, LAN usage, EDI usage, Num ber of IT-m aintenance people (per
1000). Scores for these indicators are m apped on a 1-10 scale. The original scores lie between 1100 and m ust be interpreted as “percentage of enterprises (from a sector,size-class or country)” to
which the issue in the question is applicable. The smart index is identically constructed as the
virtual index. The score is based on the following dim ensions: Online order autom atically
processed, online channels index, collaboration index, use of CRM, use of KM. (Source: Ebusiness Watch Data,June 2002)
Figure 4.11 shows the regression of the Virtual Index on the Sm art Index. The size of the bubbles
is a m easure for the im pact on sales. Three points em erge from this figure. Firstly,and at a rather
trivial level of interpretation, it appears that the best benefit arises from m oderate levels of
virtualness and sm artness – high levels produce less satisfaction. Much m ore interesting is the very
firm correlation between “virtual” and “sm art” evidenced by the extraordinary straightness of the
line. Such a strong correlation is likely to indicate that these are near-equivalents.
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One possibility would be,of course,that “virtual” and “sm art” are identical – but in that case the
“best-fit” line (shown dotted on the graph) would pass through the origin. Although the intercept
is not large, it is clear that an intercept does exist – im plying that it is necessary to be at least in
part “virtual” before becom ing “sm art.” This supports the general approach that the virtual is a
necessary precursor to the sm art (just as ICT adoption is a necessary precursor for both), and
leads in turn to a consideration of how this tim e-progression or trajectory of VSO form ulation
arises. It is necessary to consider one further possible distortion that m ay have been introduced to
the tables by virtue of the specific indicators chosen:the size of the enterprise.
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Som e of the chosen indicators (LAN usage, for exam ple) are reasonably unaffected by the size of
the enterprise: sole traders m ay not use LANs so widely, though m any do, but their distribution
through the size range of enterprise is otherwise fairly even. Other indicators (e.g. use of ERP
software) point to im plem entations that are com m onplace in large enterprises; frequent in
m edium ;but rare in sm all. (ERP software for m icro-enterprises can hardly be observed to exist at
all). In our case study sam ple, we found that only large com panies adopt sophisticated ERP,
CRM and KM software packages. Exam ples of large com panies using these software packages are:
Rockwool, a Denm ark-based fire-proof insulating m aterials producer with about 7,000
em ployees, im plem ented a SAP solution, to facilitate accessibility of data and enhance custom er
responsiveness. With this im plem entation, Rockwool effectively m igrated from a system that
provided access to inform ation internally to opening up the system for Web-based access by
custom ers. Now the on-line dealer network and the internal SAP system are fully integrated. “We
expect to open up the system for suppliers to m ake it possible for them to check the order and
stock status at Rockwool,” says a Rockwool ICT-m anager.
Novo Nordisk,is a healthcare com pany with m ore than 18,000 em ployees in 68 countries having
its products m arketed in 179 countries. In 1999 Novonordisk adopted eProCure: a sophisticated
electronic catalogue system . Currently, every m em ber of The Novo Group is using the
custom ized system . The system is a product of Officient. Exam ples of sm all com panies in our
case studies that don’t use large off-the-shelf software packages are:
Global Recycle offers an online “m arketplace” for trading in a large num ber of scrap m etals and
various other products,like com puter parts,plastics and used building m aterials. Their business is
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built around a website through which the selling of goods is facilitated. As one founding m anager
put it:
An integrated software program is not at all the kind of software Global Recycle needs.
Our aim is sim plicity,flexibility and adaptability. An integrated software system is m uch
too expensive cum bersom e and rigid for it to be useful.

I-know-Law,
, a sm all com pany in the Netherlands, sells online knowledge of business law. The
com pany is owned and operated by three people. Making use of advantages of the Internet, Iknow-Law com petes in an innovative fashion with other sources of juridical knowledge, such as
publishers and juridical experts at larger firm s. The Web technology I-Knowlaw uses is in-house
and tailor-m ade.
In order to account for the variation in size of different firm s like these,Figure 4.12 is a m odified
version of Figure 4.10 in which a weighting is applied for the m ean size of enterprise in that
sector. In som e sectors where large num bers of sm all operators exist (e.g. retail, and real estate)
this m akes a noticeable adjustm ent to the detail of the figure. Overall, however, there is no great
change between the figures – in m ost sectors little change is seen, and only slight changes in
relativities between sectors are observed.
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The key to unlocking the issue of the actual and potential m arket (and thus the identity and roles
of stakeholders) for VSOs is the concept of benefit (which, it should be observed, m ay be either
perceived or actual). The project being reported here has adopted a benefits-led approach to
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determ ining the m easures and defining the stakeholders within a European VSO environm ent.
(See Table 4.4)
In the case of VSOs, the anticipated benefits are of a class that will ultim ately relate to increased
com petitiveness. In general,theory suggests (and our initial observations confirm ) that the Virtual
Organisation is the precursor: its benefits are delivered first and operate in a shorter tim e scale
than those of Sm art Organisation. The key benefit of Virtual Organisation is the im provem ent of
process efficiency (in the provision of services as well as in the production of goods) which will
probably be associated with BPRE and m ay involve extensive re-organisation over apparently long
tim e scales but which is actually a single event (even if phased);bounded;static,and reactive.
The com petitiveness benefits delivered m ay, however, be large and relatively enduring.
Ultim ately, however, the benefits are accessible to, and m ay be expected to be adopted by, the
particular sector of the Virtual Organisation as a whole, so that in the m edium term one would
expect a reversion to relative equality of efficiency within sectors. At this stage the com petitiveness
benefit will shift from being aspirational (where im plem entation takes the business to a leading
position) to being norm ative (so that failure to im plem ent produces a clear hindrance, takes the
business to a trailing position and m ay lead to failure).
The benefits of Sm art organisations follow at a later stage (it is hard, although not im possible, to
envisage a Sm art Organisation which has not been through the prior stage of Virtual
Organisation). Benefits are thus delivered later: they are also of a long-term nature. The key
aspect is the im provem ent of innovative capability (again as applicable in the provision of services
as in the production of goods) and in the creation of a Sm art Organisation it is alm ost certain
that significant process re-engineering will be necessitated, potentially as a continuous process
(tracking the evolution of the m arket) over substantial or even indefinitely long tim e scales, so
that the developm ent of Sm art Organisation is a process which is unbounded, dynam ic and
proactive. The com petitiveness benefits delivered have the potential to create a nearly perm anent
edge, even as others in the particular sector them selves m ove to Sm artness, because there is an
im plication of m arket capture and potential lock-in.
From a brief m arket survey, we can deduce that the VSO concept has wide applicability across
m ost sectors of the econom y: stakeholders in VSO im plem entation are accordingly very
widespread and very num erous. Stakeholders analysis is thus m ore concerned with categorisation
and with the nature and tim ing of the delivery of benefits than with m erely identifying
stakeholders. This is a non-trivial finding: ultim ately we are all stakeholders in VSOs to som e
extent, so that we m ay correctly identify VSOs as an appropriate locus for public policy
consideration.
In order to understand the place and role of stakeholders it is necessary to locate VSO
im plem entation in tim e in sectors of the econom y, in sectors of society and in space (i.e.
geographically). In creating the m acro-indicators for VSOs (discussed above) we relied on three
broad categorisations of benefit (all tending to deliver enhanced productivity and/or
com petitiveness):
•
•
•

process efficiency;
endogenously-derived innovation;
exogenously-derived innovation.

We observe that currently (although not necessarily inevitably) they tend to be delivered in that
order. This is in line with well-established understandings of the evolution of organisational
change as in Figure 4.13. From this an evolutionary listing of stakeholders (both winners and
losers) is produced in Tables 4.4 and 4.5.
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V.S.O. implementers

Non-V.S.O. implementors

All Employees

All unemployed

Local and national economies

Extra-territorial economies)

New suppliers in new fields

Suppliers in displaced fields

Newly developed sectors

Existing economic sectors

Aware suppliers inc ICT

Non-aware suppliers

Concerning these tables,som e observations need to be m ade:
•
•
•

ICT suppliers tend to be only m arginal beneficiaries in process efficiency because of
com m oditisation of supply;
innovation has little disbenefit but process efficiency is problem atic at first;
transform ational innovation m ay,in principle,have no losers.

It helps to parse out the stakeholders’concept in the short term and in the long term ,and then in
term s of “winners” and “losers.” In the short term the winners could include people with ICT
skills and com panies that sell software and services to network the value system . Service
com panies -- such as logistics suppliers -- are also likely winners in the short term . Regions that
are highly networked and have a high penetration rate for com puters can also be seen as short
term winners or stakeholders in the VSO environm ent.
This also suggests that there are “losers” in the list of stakeholders, groups that will find they
cannot stay com petitive, or cannot appropriate the value of the VSO. These can include som e
listed here:people who do not have ICT skills,m ore traditional (and entrenched) m anufacturers,
and regions that are not highly networked or com puter literate.
Stakeholders are those who receive benefits from VSOs – but also those who receive disbenefits.
There are always losers as well as winners. At the societal level, there is a particular characteristic
disbenefit (exclusion) and a particular characteristic benefit (quality of life enhancem ent)
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associated with ICT use generally; it seem s likely that this dichotom y (exclusion versus quality of
life enhancem ent) can be extended through the VSO continuum , both in the short and in the
long term . Tables 4.4 and 4.5 show winners and losers over the longer term . Som e winners are
the sam e as those in the short term list (skilled workers),but other groups can be seen as gaining a
winning place over the m edium to longer term .
Term s such as virtual and sm art are applied to describe the em erging phenom enon of business
networking and use of knowledge, encom passing ICT, to enhance com petitiveness. The shifts
from hierarchical and linear business m odels to m ore networked m odels are taking tim e and their
im pact is not yet clear. (Figure 4.13) Being knowledge and network-based, these activities are
inherently difficult to m easure and thus to assess. We can observe that com panies are taking on
the new m ethods with som e vigour, suggesting that they sense the value of operating along a
networked structure based on knowledge. This will affect m any stakeholders within the VSO
dom ain as well as outside of it.
VSOs are enabled by a num ber of factors, including logistics suppliers, inform ation technology
and software com panies all of whom have a stake in the future of VSO operations. They also
operate within a regulated environm ent that som etim es encourages and other tim es hinder their
operations. Finally, there are winners and losers within this system over the short and longer
term . Governm ent m ay need to be aware of and prepared to m itigate the im pacts of changes
adopted by industry on the labour force.
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During the e-Challenges conference in Bologna 22-24 October 2003 we held a series of
structured written interviews concerning Virtual & Sm art Organisations. A total of 55 people
voluntarily responded to 15 statem ents. Due to the sm all size of this population,it cannot be seen
as a statistically representative sam ple. Rather, this poll is an exploration of opinions am ong a
specific group of experts. Within the sam ple, there was a good geographic distribution across
Europe and an equal spread am ong representatives of business,governm ent,and universities.
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The m ost im portant finding in our explorative poll is that m ajor consensus exists am ong the
participant on the com petitive value of VSOs. Alm ost everyone agreed on the following
statem ent: D o you think that implementing V irtual Smart technologies generally w ill make European
companies more competitive? To go further into what this com petitiveness could consist of, we
probed for m ore specific concepts we drew from the literature review. Most would agree that the
com petitiveness of VSOs would m anifest in: flexibility (86% “Yes”), innovativeness (82% “Yes”)
and responsiveness to custom er inquiries (78% “Yes”), with flexibility as the m ain com petitive
advantage of VSOs. This is supported by the VSO project case studies, where the flexibility in
term s of custom er responsiveness, use of production equipm ent and collaboration with suppliers
is m ost frequently m entioned as m ain benefits. Flexibility can therefore be seen as benefit to the
issue of VSO com petitiveness.
However,even though there was a general agreem ent that VSOs can provide a positive im pact on
com petitiveness through im proved flexibility, there were som e concerns. One respondent
m entioned, for exam ple, that pure service com panies should consider not only using technology
for custom er contact,as the com panies m ay becom e “faceless.” This is a very interesting aspect,as
this m ay im pact the econom ic sustainability of investing in technology.
Other research projects (e.g. the back-office integration project,done by U niversity ofBremen and the
D anish T echnological Institute) point out that, when service com panies invest in new technology
for custom er support, this often have two drivers. First and forem ost the com panies wants to
extend their openings hours (24/7/365) as this is perceived as being good service. Secondly they
think that by using ICT for custom er contact they can cut costs on traditional form s of support
(customer service assistants).
However, there are exam ples of this not being possible because the users still want to have the
opportunity for a personal point of contact. Thus the result is that the com panies have to keep
two parallel system s – one digital and one personal. It is evident that this m ay affect the econom ic
sustainability of ICT investm ent in a negative direction. Finally it should be m entioned,that if it
is public com panies that use ICTs for contact there m ight be a dem ocratic problem as far from all
have access to the technologies – and these people are often those who have the m ost significant
use of public service.
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Thus, it is a good point that is raised by this Belgian respondent, who puts focus on the fact that
organisations m ay becom e faceless,which again m ay have a negative im pact on com petitiveness.
Other experts, who generally agree that VSOs have a positive im pact on com petitiveness, also
m ention that this benefit depends on the levels of system integration and thus the scope. This is
both in term s of upstream (tow ards suppliers) and downstream (tow ards customers) integration.
The system will never bring better services than the partners involved and the access
points/interfaces available to the end-users.
Finally, a respondent m entioned that VSO operations can enhance the com petitiveness of the
com panies,but the focus still needs to be on the underlying business m odels – i.e. whether or not
the com panies have operational excellence and product leadership. Virtual sm art technologies will
never give anything really valuable to com panies that do not dem onstrate excellence in core
disciplines.
This general agreem ent on the com petitiveness of VSOs is not due to a general tendency of the
audience to agree. To prevent this bias, we also probed for negative statem ents. Here a sim ilar
strong consensus can be detected. Literally,everyone disagreed with the following statem ents:
‘there exists significant labour m arket legislation that prevents full exploitation of VSO
benefits.” (100% “No”)
“With current technologies it is im possible to link different com panies together.” (96%
“No”)
“Even if is was possible to link different com panies together there are m arket boundaries
(e.g. VAT restrictions) that prevents com panies from fully exploiting VSO benefits.”
(96% “No”)
“Current technologies and software will create “lock-ins” that will keep SMEs out of the
m arket.” (93% “No”)

Thus, as can be seen, only a lim ited part of the respondents had the opinion that there were
significant barriers to the exploitation of VSO benefits. However, if we look further into the
survey results, it was generally agreed that there is a need for m ore inform ation on this topic:
respondents said that m any businesses, especially SMEs, are still left in the dark on what they
should do and where to look.
Furtherm ore, a Dutch professional m entioned that perhaps the m ain barriers were not to be
found in term s of technology and legislation but m ore on the fundam entals of trust and cultural
differences, which still exist, although not lim ited only to Europe. This problem could be even
m ore fundam ental and encom pass the ability to have trust in the data stored and exchanged
within the system s. This has both an internal and an external perspective, as the case studies
highlighted,that the benefits of data sharing between partners would never be better that the data
stored in these system s. It required very little data-disturbance before all data were considered
unreliable and thus not a benefit, but a bureaucratic hassle. As concerns the external point, the
end-users needs to have trust in the data facilitated by the system – and this is especially
im portant for service com panies. Sim ilarly as to the internal trust perspective, it does not take
m any errors before trust disappears. However, the general trend of the expert survey is that VSO
m ay have a positive im pact on com petitiveness through a num ber of m echanism s. At the sam e
tim e there is a need for paying close attention to potential areas that can cause problem s.
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Apparently, the participants see VSO as flexible and innovative and there exist no boundaries for
com panies to becom e sm art and virtual concerning labour m arket legislation, m arket boundaries
or technology in their view. It could be argued that this optim ism for the business m odel is the
reason these respondents attended e-Challenges, but even then, m ore variation of opinion could
be expected. Only on two topics did responses vary: effectiveness (69% “Yes”) and efficiency (36%
“Yes”). On the statem ent that “V SO s w ill operate more effectively” only a sm all m ajority would
agree, while a sim ilar num ber of people would disagree with claim s of efficiency. Efficiency was
m easured with the question “V SO competitiveness w ill manifest in that companies can reduce staff
needs significantly” and alm ost two-third would not agree on this. This is also supported by the
project case studies,where it is found that VSOs can result in reduction of em ployees with “basic
tasks” such as custom er service assistants, but these functions does not disappear entirely, nor did
staffing drop.
In general, participants see great advantages in VSOs and although they see few lim its in
becom ing sm art and virtual, they still think the European Com m ission do m ore to prom ote it.
(93% “Yes”) The following statem ents m easure what should be done:
“Do m ore for im plem enting VSO friendly legislative fram eworks.” (87% “Yes”)
“Make m ore research and experiences available.” (85% “Yes”)
“More effort on prom oting flexible software (open source,XML).” (76% “Yes”)
“Do m ore for prom oting extranet im plem entation and wider involvem ent of supplychain participants,including end-users.” (76% “Yes”)

When capturing the feedback from the experts on how and what the European Com m ission
could do to facilitate a better environm ent for VSO in Europe, we also asked the experts to
provide m ore qualitative feedback on this. Am ong the m ost interesting aspects was a general need
for sector studies. Generally, the experts believed that VSOs would have a positive im pact on
com petitiveness, but that the scope of these benefits could vary m uch between different industry
sectors (and more significantly, that the technologies and mechanisms adopted by different industries
w ere very different). This is not a broad distinction between service and m anufacturing industries,
but a far m ore detailed assessm ent of individual industry sectors such as autom otive,building and
construction etc. A Norwegian expert highlighted that a com m on system for m easuring (and
perhaps even benchmark) benefits were needed. It could be very difficult to convince m anagem ent
(especially am ong SMEs) to invest in technology and com petencies for VSOs if there were not a
clear system that could m easure outcom es (or at least give an indication).
It was also m entioned that m ore case studies and experiences were needed. An Italian expert
highlighted this. During the case study part of this project, we have used resources on finding
good exam ples for our em pirical work and this has often brought us to the hom epages of the
m ain technology and software suppliers. On their hom epages a num ber of case studies are
available, but one could hardly claim that these are neutral. Seen in the light of the m any biased
case studies that exist on the Internet and the proposed need for sector studies,we could conclude
that work on establishing a forum for neutral sector specific case studies (and perhaps a
benchmarking tool or at least common systems for measure outcomes of V SO ) would be appropriate.
This is also supported by a British expert, who very practically highlighted the need for an open
forum ,where practitioners and experts could m eet and exchange ideas and experiences.
Thus, it seem s that for this audience, VSO rem ains a topic of great interest. The belief in the
com petitiveness of VSO appears to be well established, but the phenom enon is still rather new.
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Seeing these results also urges the question: “If everyone believes in the competitive advantage of
being smart and virtual, w hy is not every organisation doing it”? This is an interesting m atter for
future surveys.
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The set of observations and conclusions em erging from this project can be grouped into three
areas: 1) identification of possible obstacles and barriers to VSO transitions within Europe, 2)
observations about business strategies; and 3) observations and recom m endations for the role of
governm ent in enabling VSOs and conducting further research into their operation. This section
discusses points that can be taken within these three sets of observations and recom m endations.

.
The barriers to VSO operations and transitions within Europe are diffuse, but occur within a
num ber of definable areas. These are: capital and banking barriers, trade and tax law barriers,
labour law barriers, technological barriers, logistics barriers, and m ore diffuse cultural barriers.
Each of these affects businesses in different ways and som e types of businesses are better
positioned to address these barriers than others. Large com panies with a m ultinational or
intercontinental reach have m ore options to find capital than a sm all business operating locally.
Still,the relevance of any of these barriers for governm ent policym akers at the local and European
level is also quite difficult to define. Table 6.1 sum m arises the findings and reports of businesses
about these different barriers and obstacles. The specific outcom es are addressed in the business
and governm ent sections below, with recom m endations for action to address the obstacle or
barrier,where appropriate.
In the area of the m ore diffuse question of cultural barriers, here the issues m ove into a m ore
speculative or philosophical discussion. The clim ate in which the inform ation revolution is
developing is clearly different for the North Am erica, Asia and Europe. A RAND study,
reporting on a U.S.-Europe conference on the inform ation revolution, noted that participants
viewed Europe to be overall m ore risk-averse than the U.S. or Asia, and m ore cautious about
m aking social or econom ic changes. The study says:“As a result,m any m ore obstacles to change
have arisen in Europe than in Am erica,including a financial sector that is less supportive of sm all
start-up com panies.” (Hundley et al. 2001). Moreover, the study noted that Europeans place a
greater value on equality of outcom es than do Am ericans, which m ay affect the calibration of
risks and rewards within the econom ic sphere. This also accrues to the labour sector, where it is
m ore difficult in Europe to lay-off workers who have becom e redundant. While this m ay aid
social welfare in the short run, the result for som e businesses m ay be slower econom ic growth
than in the U.S. or Asia.
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It has been observed in the literature that the VSO business m odel em erged within North
Am erica,largely in California,and that the tenets of the business:agility,flexibility,rapid tim e to
m arket and so on, are well m atched to the U.S. system . Sim ilarly, the Asian em phasis on quality
and inventory reduction m eans that som e parts of Asia are also well adapted to the VSO m odel.
It is not clear that the European cultural system is consistent in all places with the VSO m odel.
The stage 4 VSO business operations m eans that rewards are offered to the highest producers,
som e workforce will be highly unstable and easily laid off,and tax laws,com petition policies,and
standards will need to be m ore harm onized than they are today. Perhaps there is a third m odel of
VSO operations that will em erge within Europe, different from the North Am erican or Asian
m odels,that can accom m odate the new business m odel while still retaining European values.
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The survey conducted for this study showed that businesses see great advantages to incorporating
VSO operations and related technologies into their business practices. Nevertheless, we found
very few com panies operating as fully virtual or sm art organisations in the European context. This
suggests that com panies m ay be considering VSOs within a narrow definition of sim ply
im plem enting ICTs into their business operations.
&
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One of the key findings in this study is that the com petitive advantage of ICT in VSOs is not just
based on doing things faster and cheaper, but also by innovation: creating a com petitive
advantage through flexibility, adaptability and product differentiation. As ICTs are incorporated
into business practices on a very broad level, it is becom ing less and less likely that an enterprise
will achieve any long-term com petitive advantage by the use of those very basic ICT system s that
are aim ed only at im proving process efficiency. Studies show that the short term advantage will
quickly be dissipated as others in the sam e sector take the sam e steps: the end result will be
generally high sectoral efficiency with corresponding cost reductions offering benefits to society
but not to individual enterprises.
Accordingly, VSOs should be seen as a fully integrated system of efficiency, interconnection,
flexibility, and m arket awareness. This concept is considerably beyond the SCM or ERP
im plem entations that m arked previous generations of the devolution of business organisation.
More pervasive knowledge-based system s, enabling the full utilisation of all the skills and
potential of all the participants in extended and flexible value system enterprises, enable
endogenous innovation and thus produce a com petitive advantage. The greater depth of
innovation within the enterprise allows a Virtual enterprise to take a leading m arket position.
Innovation research differentiates between three form s of innovation described below.
•

•

R& D innovation: this is based on identifying and com m ercially exploiting R& D that
has taken place within the firm or in research institutions. R& D innovation m ay result
in the patenting of new products, but m ay also result in innovation in processes,
organisation,or new delivery m echanism s.
User-driven innovation: the prim ary source is strategic knowledge about new or existing
m arkets and about custom ers. The purposes of innovation work will typically be to
differentiate the firm from its m ain com petitors through a com bination of new products,
individualised services, product adaptation, m arketing, etc. This gives the com pany a
stronger brand am ong the different custom ers. Innovation ideas are often identified by
custom ers or em ployees with a particular understanding of m arket developm ents.
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•

Price-driven innovation: this targets the im provem ent of profitability by increased sales
of existing products/services at lower costs per production/delivery per unit . The sources
of price-driven innovation are price differentiation, efficiency in delivery, and logistics,
for exam ple through supply chain and innovations in ICT usage.

The case studies have shown a num ber of exam ples of how price-driven innovations have
occurred through efficiency im provem ents in organisation, processes, and delivery m echanism s.
To a certain extent the VSO organisation itself has in som e cases led to what could be defined as
user-driven innovations particularly in services applied. The study also shows there is a trade-off
between levels of efficiency and em ploym ent security/job growth. Som e increased efficiency is
obtained at the expense of shifts in job skills required. Given the Lisbon Objectives for 2010 and
given that m ost European enterprises are not R& D intensive at this stage,the study on VSOs has
given us certain indication that once firm s have reached a certain level of ICT capacity they are in
a position to exploit this infrastructure beyond a price-driven innovation strategy, and they can
put m ore em phasis on user innovation which again could lead to job creation or spinouts from
the VSOs.
The em pirical work on the different network types has raised som e issues concerning technology
and openness of the network and the risks of lock-ins due to lack of open standards, but no
concrete evidence has been found in the study. The individuals surveyed for the project did not
see standards of interconnection as a m ajor problem for com panies, and the case studies did not
reveal this as a m ajor problem . Thus, the issues hindering VSO transitions appear to be ones of
practice within the value system itself. Certainly, tim e will eventually allow m any of these
problem s to be solved, but too m uch tim e lost also m eans a loss in com petitiveness, as North
Am erican and Asian com panies m ake significant strides in increasing flexibility, driving down
transactions costs, and speeding tim e to m arket. Within the case studies, we found that som e
practices are enabling a quicker transition for som e firm s:
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Build and prom ote flexible technological industry standards
Use custom ized m ature (“com m ercially available off the shelf” or COTS) software as
m uch as possible to avoid the cost of custom coding, m alfunction, and user problem s.
For m ost com panies it is wise not to develop the system in-house, unless the business
decides to be an IT leader
Be aware of both internal (fraud, unauthorized em ployee access, etc.) and external
(hacking, denial of service attacks, etc.) security issues and the im pact it can have on
business
Develop a com pany-wide ICT-policy around core com petitive advantages and focus on
“need to have” instead of “nice to have” features to avoid an unrealistic or fuzzy scope
Create a solid strategy where business needs of (future) network partners are taken into
account
ICT im plem entation should be aim ed at getting sustainable com petitive advantages,
instead of investing in technologies which are quickly adapted by the sector resulting in
quickly eroding profits
Com panies m ust explicitly think about the trade-off of first m over advantages and the
use of im m ature technology:“do we lead” or “do we follow”?

Within the value system itself, we found that som e lessons learned by early adopters of ICTs
related to VSOs could be derived. They m ay have broader applicability:

$
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Ensure that im plem entation of ICT system s in different parts of the organization are
properly aligned
Create a clear m echanism to track and evaluate perform ance periodically, by quantifying
im portant goals like “increase of custom er base” or “increase custom er satisfaction”
Integrate ICT system s already in place.

.

, *

Organisations m ust be able to cope with the dynam ics of the changing environm ent of form ing
and altering the network structure in which the VSO resides. Trust seem s to be an im portant
criterion for VSO operation. (Ettlinger 2003) Trust is built within the value system by a
willingness to address problem s quickly, to deliver products on tim e, and to provide feedback
throughout the process. This involves both the strategic use of ICTs,as well as interaction am ong
people. Finding a balance am ong these types of com m unication m ethods cannot be reduced to
“best practices:” they will be highly case dependent. Nevertheless,businesses should keep in m ind
that VSOs,even m ore than traditional business,operate on trust.
1

2

(

We found that m igrating through the “step-and-assim ilate process” of becom ing a VSO is
accom panied by uncertainties, and requires a highly flexible attitude from both m anagem ent and
staff. For instance,internally,inform ation flows will alter with respect to destination,channel and
intensity,job profiles need to be revised,and new jobs need to be created. ICTs do not substitute
for m otivated and skilled em ployees, but rather em power them . At a m inim um , com panies m ust
m ake sure that skills to im plem ent the strategy are in place and sufficient com prehension about
the project is gained in all relevant echelons. This im plies a significant shift in training program s
of current em ployees and the hiring policy of new ones. Our research points out, m anagem ent
should at least understand the following areas:
•

•
•
•

Even m ore than in traditional com panies, a VSO needs to keep track of the skills inhouse, supporting the right team com positions and closing gaps between existing and
needed skills.
Skills gaps need to be responded to by stim ulating a right environm ent for on-the-job
training
Em ployees should be encouraged to use and prom ote the ICT system by rewarding
initiative and involving them in early phases of im plem entation
Managem ent should seek to build a corporate culture that supports the strategy where
technological and hum an innovation is welcom ed.

Within our case studies, for exam ple, we found anxiety about job security. Although the experts
polled for the study did not see substantial staff reduction as a result of VSO operations, this
m ust be considered in the hum an resource context. Sum m arizing, we believe the following
lessons can be learned:
•
•
•

Create bottom up incentives (via e.g. departm ent awards or budgeting) to incorporate
networking structures as an interface within the value system .
Design a clear com m unication strategy to staff and involve them in the process, m aking
clear what they can expect from the changes and how it will affect their work.
Assign executive project cham pions to ensure sufficient (political) support.
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Being part of a dynam ic and knowledge intensive network of organisations,the VSO can take full
advantage of its position by capturing and reusing gained knowledge. Here virtual facilities are an
essential requirem ent for sm art business. More pervasive knowledge-based system s, enabling the
full utilisation of all the skills and potential of all of the participants in extended and flexible
(value system ) enterprises, enable endogenous innovation and thus produce an enduring
com petitive advantage. The greater depth of innovation within the enterprise allows such a virtual
enterprise to take a m arket leading position,and to m aintain it. While the skill m ix m ay change,
the overall result can be a net increase in jobs within Europe.
System s which are not only pervasive but which are also open and inclusive (e.g. to the input of
custom ers; of critics and reviewers; of students, etc.) enable exogenous innovation that is
potentially m ore radical – no longer doing the sam e things better, but now doing quite different
things. This is the Sm art enterprise situation: Given the right conditions, which include “agile”
attitudes and growth-orientation,this can produce enterprises which are actually m arket creating.
If com bined with the Virtual capabilities, the resulting VSO can in principle be both m arket
leading and m arket creating,although such enterprises are as yet not widely observed.

*

3 *

This study dem onstrates that VSOs are a response to a highly com plex m arketplace, one that
requires flexibility in organisational structure and strategic use of knowledge in a networked
environm ent. ICTs and the inform ation infrastructure are only one com ponent of this. Other
com ponents are a trained and aware labour force, a flexible financial system , and on-the-ground
logistics for the transfer of goods. Just as the com plexity of business operations and the enabling
features of ICTs have challenged businesses to restructure, so the restructuring of business can be
expected to challenge policy entities to restructure both in policy and in structure. These changes
can be anticipated and planned for, at least to som e extent, by consideration of the needs of the
VSO in Europe (see Sum m ary section “Should VSOs Be Stim ulated? If Yes,How?”).
Assistance can be offered directly with aid to software im plem entation,m anagem ent changes,and
labour training. A focus on open system s software m ay be an aid to sm all businesses or
entrepreneurs seeking to operate on a virtual basis. Managem ent support, such as training classes
and opportunities to network with other types of businesses (such as logistics suppliers), m ay be
an aid that could reduce risks at the m anagem ent level. It is possible that the abilities, attitudes
and am bitions of senior m anagem ent are crucial to the enabling of exogenous innovation (and
thus to the generation of com petitive, m arket leading and m arket creating enterprises) as are the
technical com ponents: governm ent can aid here by studying good practice as well as encouraging
networking am ong leading practitioners at the m anagem ent level. An “open forum ” for
discussing good practices, was how one of the survey respondents put it. Finally, labour training
in software such as SCM or ERP, to build skills in networking and use of ICTs for efficient
operations,m ay also be an aid to industry.
Assistance can also be offered indirectly by creating the conditions for favourable business
practices. This is a particular lesson to be learned here in the im plem entation of knowledge
m anagem ent in enterprises: concepts such as the “Enterprise University” which are aim ed at
creating endogenous innovation but which are closed and have lim ited access m ay actually work
against the em ergence of exogenous innovation with Europe. In such cases, the appropriate
degree of openness of access has to be carefully considered. Sim ilarly,Networks of Excellence that
are confined within a single group of “people like us” will necessarily experience the sam e
lim itations. The case studies provide little evidence that the VSOs at this stage have capabilities or
are ready to exploit the network for user-driven innovation purposes or indeed R& D driven
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innovation. Broad, cross-sectoral networking and better knowledge transfer between R& D and
industry can be a real benefit to innovation: governm ent in its role as convenor can m ake a
difference here.
Current policy is still largely designed to support traditional, linear m anufacturing system s. Tax
system s,regulatory structures,contract law and labour training all need to be re-exam ined in light
of the em ergence of dynam ic network operations within VSOs. That said, on an overwhelm ing
basis,the participants in the opinion poll conducted for this report did not see significant barriers
to VSO form ation existing within labour or tax laws. (Each m ore than 95 percent said “no” to
the existence of barriers.) Participants in the poll had very clear ideas about the ways in which
governm ent can help with VSO form ation and im plem entation. These ideas em erged from the
case studies,as well:
•
•

Explore ways to im plem ent VSO-friendly legislative fram eworks (87 percent);
Stim ulate knowledge transfer: m ake m ore research and developm ent outcom es available
to business,particularly sm all and m edium sized businesses (85 percent);
Dem onstrate “best practice” in supply chain m anagem ent and prom ote flexible software,
such as open source and XML (76 percent);
Enable extranet im plem entation and wider involvem ent of supply-chain participations,
including end-users (76 percent).

•
•

Specific recom m endations that em erged from the literature and case studies include:
•

Foster adoption of “entry software” for sm all, m edium businesses to aid joining virtual
supply system ;
Facilitate tax changes that will aid paperless transfer of goods and services;
Exam ine regulatory burdens on logistics suppliers in Europe;
Help with data assurance m echanism s to enhance trust in inform ation passed through
electronic system s within the value system ;
Aid in the developm ent of benchm arking and assessm ent of VSO operations;
Exam ine VSO operations at the sectoral level to see if there are differences affecting
operations based on sectoral dynam ics;
Review labour laws that m ay inhibit com panies from laying-off workers or from hiring
tem porary labour – help ensure flexibility in the workforce;
Conduct research into genetic algorithm s that show prom ise in solving advanced
planning and scheduling issues facing VSOs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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VSOs offer an attractive and exciting way to conduct business. It can be argued, and we have
discussed the possibility in this report, that m any of the changes in the virtual-sm art continuum
are inevitable for m ost businesses. The com plex global m arketplace com bined with the
possibilities and opportunities offered by ICTs m ean that m ost com panies will take on at least
som e of the operating principles of VSOs.
As a thought experim ent, consider the European m arketplace in 10 years' tim e. If m any
com panies shift towards a VSO m ethod of operating,a num ber of changes will be evident:

AE

More people will be changing jobs m ore frequently,or, m ore people will be part of what
could be called an “agile workforce” – they m ay be self-em ployed, they m ay not have an
“office,” they m ay provide their own benefits and pay for their own training.12 They
m ay not be paying into traditional pension plans. This m ay m ean that attention to
workforce issues such as ease of insurance or subsidies for training m ay be needed.
Pension plans m ay need to be re-thought. An agile workforce m ay also be one that is
unstable, or where people can expect to be out of work at a higher frequency rate, and
perhaps a shorter tim e, than is the case today. This will m ake it difficult to count
“unem ploym ent” as a feature of an econom y. An unstable or rapidly shifting workforce
m ay put pressure on unem ploym ent insurance to react quickly to the changing
m arketplace. It m ay also have social effects sim ilar to those in the U.S., where, a
m ajority of fam ilies have two incom e earners. This two-incom e-earner fam ily helps
build incom e stability for a fam ily over tim e in an econom y where people are often
changing jobs. However, it m eans that social services such as day care, after-school care,
and elder care becom e even m ore im portant.

One characteristic of VSOs is fast and flexible response to changing requirem ents, with
corresponding need for flexibility in staff utilisation. Model VSOs are able to expand,contract,or
outsource their work force in response to actual dem and. This need for flexibility inevitably
creates the potential for tensions to arise when it com es up against the com m itm ent to responsible
em ploym ent practices that typifies the best European com panies. There is a double paradox
because the population of com panies who lead in VSO im plem entation are largely drawn from
that population of com panies who also lead in responsible em ploym ent.
Dealing effectively with this hum an resource flexibility paradox is essential for realising the
potential of VSOs. The rise of VSOs (unlike the generality of ICT im plem entation) does not
m ean that fewer people overall will be em ployed; m ore will be em ployed, but by a larger variety
of com panies, and possibly as contract labour. This is because a country or econom ic sector
supercharged by VSO best practices will experience higher volum es and greater econom ic activity.
(See below Will VSOs Contribute to EU Com petitiveness?)
In the largest corporate entities, what we observed by way of dealing with the need for labour
flexibility, was a degree of internal ‘interm ediation’ in which the group as a whole m aintains the
fullest responsibility for em ployees’ well-being (including career progression as well as the m ore
obvious issues of security of em ploym ent, health benefits, pensions etc) whilst individual VSOs
within the group expand and contract their dedicated hum an resource in a fully flexible m anner.
For sm aller entities, however, this degree of internal interm ediation is not realistically attainable
and what is required is probably som e degree of external interm ediation (e.g. through agencies
etc). Additional RTD work is required to com plem ent existing research here (e.g. Shapiro, Jones
and Suava 2004) if VSO growth in sm aller com panies is not to be stifled by inadequate labour
m arket arrangem ents, and also if VSOs are to avoid the taint of association with insecurity of
em ploym ent.
Businesses will need greater bandwidth through cable and wireless connections than is the case
now. If businesses m ove towards the VSO m odel, then they will draw increasingly upon
interconnection through the Internet and the Worldwide Web. These connections will not be
lim ited to Europe. In fact, as m ost com panies m ove towards the VSO m odel, it is possible to
im age that the pressure on trade policy to rem ove trade barriers will com e strongly from the
business sector. If it m akes sense to bring in parts from Asia, and they m ust arrive within hours
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It is also possible to im agine that the labour force m ay resist these changes. Resistance to changes in business
structure and operations, due to social transactions costs, could slow the growth and com petitiveness of European
businesses.
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of being ordered, then the shipping, duty, and processing of these parts at traditional trade
“borders” will becom e an even greater issue affecting business com petitiveness.
New software tools will be needed,and the m any businesses will press for open system s.
Business units m ay com pletely change definition from the way we understand them today.
Rather than being defined by co-location of operations or location of headquarters, or even by a
product line, a business entity in the future m ay be m ore defined along branding lines – sm all
com panies or individuals join larger franchises of business to acquire branding rights and
linkages, but otherwise have few hard ties. This will have im plications for how we “count”
business activities, and for how business is taxed, how econom ic growth is m easured, and how
countries view their “national cham pions.”
Business activities will becom e highly transparent, due to use of the Internet and the Web. As
consum ers and clients can use the Web to test prices and check quality of products, to see if a
business entity is reliable, or to check past history, it is possible to im agine a m uch m ore highly
transparent set of business functions. Com panies m ay be pressured to put m ore inform ation into
public hands to dem onstrate acceptable business practices. This can also have a downward
pressure on prices, and subsequently on wages. The pressure on costs will accrue because people
will be able to check the costs of products com ing from anywhere in the world. Thus,
com petitors from developing countries who can get on the Web and where they have access to
overnight shipping, will be com peting with other businesses all over the world. This m ay m ean
that European businesses either m ust becom e m ore innovative to stay ahead of the pack, or that
they will see their profits bargained down to the lowest com m on denom inator.
Com pletely new form s of business contracts and agreem ents will em erge, testing the ability of
courts to adjudicate them . As business use the Web, and have a click-point contract to assure a
relationship, and as these relationships are established anywhere in the world, courts that handle
business questions will also be transform ed to deal with new form s of business agreem ents.
What Will Be Required for Future VSOs?
EU-based VSOs are likely to m ake the EU m ore com petitive. By category, here are som e
observations for what is required within the EU over the longer term and what to expect.
* . Persistent, high-quality, wireless, low-cost, broadband Internet connectivity will
becom e pervasive and core to the success of any business. Expect to see the rise of pervasive
RFID in global and local supply chains of all types. Privacy issues will em erge as consum ers
realize they can be tracked when wearing or housing RFID chips. It is likely that technology
solutions will eventually m itigate these concerns, as RFID chips will be m ade to carry activation
codes consum ers can control through the Internet and low-cost devices.
1
8
' Open, Internet-hosted databases (rather than closed client-side databases)
will becom e the norm , not the exception, allowing VSOs and their trading partners to thrive
without geographic restrictions. Com panies will becom e m ore confident with hosted, off-site
storage of data and applications. There will be a rise in Application Service Provider (ASP)
delivery of software that today people are used to installing on their personal com puters or
com pany servers. Expect to see a lowering of IT requirem ents;the m ost powerful software in the
world is available today over the Web, not—as in years past—installed on m ainfram e servers in
client locations.
8
' Com m on data standards will be driven throughout the world by global trade,
and com panies seek VSOs’ com petitive edge will adopt these com m on standards. Expect data
standardization to continue at its current rapid pace and to prevail without the help of
governm ents.
@
' The EU m ust show a willingness to exam ine labour laws and evaluate the fiscal and
political costs of an insecure labour force or higher churn as VSOs out-source work to cheaper
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labour m arkets, leaving native labour looking for new jobs. VSOs need to be allowed flexibility
not only to out-source labour,but to strictly index all labour to cost-allocated projects. Expect to
see VSOs using highly portable,active business inform ation and collaborative software to seek the
world’s lowest cost labour.
@
@
' Weighting shareholder pressure m ore heavily than political or social
pressure,VSOs will use their virtual abilities to seek the lowest cost labour available for a task. As
business data gains higher portability, expect to see the dim inishm ent of national allegiances and
preferences for local trading partners. Also expect to see worthy capitalist m odels of linking
availability to Third World labour with progressive, increm ental hum an rights dem ands and
“living wage” requirem ents; consum er involvem ent and advocacy will rise in these areas as well,
especially with increased transparency to labour and trading practices.
)
. Few existing com panies will sim ply recognize the m erits of a VSO and
m igrate there on their own. Rather, they will be increm entally drawn into VSO practices by
cross-border and native m arket leaders who are using VSO practices to gain com petitive
advantage. The question is: Will they be nim ble enough to change and respond to this m arket
change, and will they have the m odels to aspire to when seeking direction during that transition.
Start-ups will learn the lessons of fledgling VSOs and adopt COTS VSO solutions that were
tested in the m arketing place by com panies reactively seeking to attain com m ercial viability.
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Future research m ay profitably focus on the problem s of business as well as on understanding the
network dynam ics driving the VSO transitions. Specifically the following areas appear to need
additional research:
1. The entry problem s of businesses that start up using the VSO business m odel (rather
than transition from an old econom y m odel). What are the obstacles facing
entrepreneurs who want to start a virtual organisation? Since we only found two m icro
businesses that had begun as VSOs,the entry phase m ay present difficulties.
2. The transition problem s of businesses m oving along the “step-and-assim ilate” process.
What are the obstacles that m anagem ent faces when they seek to m ove their (existing)
com pany to the next stage of VSO operations? Do these differ by sector? Are they related
m ore to technology or to m anagem ent practices? Our research suggests that latter, but
this needs to be confirm ed in further socially-based research.
3. The role of indirect policies on VSOs (tax, cost of capital, trade, and labour policies) also
needs further assessm ent and scrutiny. To what extent are the transitions within the
“step-and-assim ilate” process hindered by any one or a com bination of these indirect
policies? While our expert poll did not view these policies as obstacles, the case studies
and expert interviews suggested that,at tim es,these policies can in fact be obstacles to the
transition. This requires further econom ically-based research.
4. Further testing of the role of “smart” in the VSO operating schem e. The hypothesis that
“Sm art” is an end-of-the-line outcom e of “Virtual” is not upheld: there is clear evidence
that the Sm art enterprise can em erge in parallel with the Virtual, and that they need not
be interdependent.
5. Drivers for user-driven innovations within VSOs. This should include a m apping of the
VSO in its extended string in order to capture processes and experiences from the
different perspectives and the dynam ics driving these,rather than just outcom es.
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6. How to m easure VSO progress for instance in close collaboration with the European
Com m unity Innovation Survey (CIS) in order to create tim e series data, thus allowing
longitudinal studies.
7. As m entioned above, the role of management in enabling VSO transitions needs
additional research. It is possible that the abilities, attitudes and am bitions of
m anagem ent are crucial to enabling exogenous innovation as are the technical IST
prerequisites: future research in this field should have a heavy socio-econom ic bias
accom panying the technical developm ent. Nevertheless,som e technological issues rem ain
to be investigated, such as the role of m iddleware in facilitating com patibility between
networking organisations.
8. Finally, a thought piece about the “next generation” of VSOs as part of a European
Foresight (both technology and m anagem ent) would prove an interesting experim ent in
long-term thinking that m ay provide insights into policy and technology choices that
m ay em erge over the next decade or two.
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This appendix contains inform ation on the case study m ethodology and som e extra insights
gained from these. Furtherm ore,the 9 case studies that form ed som e of the em pirical background
for the conclusions reached in the final report are included as an annex.
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As part of the analytical work within the VSO project a num ber of case studies were perform ed.
These were intended to provide practical input to the m ore quantitative work done in the start of
the project. The desk-research work was based on a num ber of different sources, including the
following EU-sponsored projects:
•
•
•

eBusiness Marketwatch (http://www.ebusiness-watch.org/m arketwatch/)
SIBIS
(Statistical Indicators
Benchmarking
the Information
http://www.em pirica.biz/sibis/)
BEEP (Best eEurope Practices - http://www.beep-eu.org/)

Society

-

Together with other m aterial, these projects provided insights into the penetration of VSO in
Europe as well as provided im pact to the case study m ethodology (indicators for exploring into the
benefits and shortcomings ofV SO operations) and possible exam ples.
After the initial data gathering work, a com m on case study tem plate that should govern the
em pirical work was developed through close co-operation between the VSO project partners. The
case study tem plate was structured as follows:
1. Short inform ation on the type of com pany, environm ental factors and
custom ers/suppliers (in order to understand the business and its environm ent and thus
form the basis for assessing whether or not the VSO-operations m ade sense in term s of
im proved com petitive advantage)
2. The Virtual operations (which part of the com pany is involved in Virtual Sm art
operations,why,how,when and contractual/legal issues)
3. Reasons for entering into the Virtual Sm art operations (why did the com pany engage
in virtual operations instead of creating or m aintaining the capacity in-house?)
4. Relationships between the various partners involved in the virtual operations and
characteristics of inform ation exchange.
5. Technology (Which platform s are necessary and used in order to facilitate the technical
environm ents and standards for com panies working together in virtual operations), and
finally
6. Social issues (How the described operations im pact em ployees, labour m arket and not
the least individual and organisational com petence issues).

H?
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It was never intended, nor possible, to m ake the case studies representative in any way (either in
terms ofsectors,size,geography or technology platform). Therefore it was decided by the project team
to look for what we called “good exam ples” (intentionally avoiding the term “best”, as it w ould
require some kind of non-existing benchmark). The com panies selected for case studies should
m oreover represent existing and m ore or less traditional com panies. In the literature there exist
m any case studies of highly innovative com panies who have im plem ented virtual sm art operations
(the best know n examples being amazon.com and D ELL computers). We sought to avoid replicating
the work of other researchers and at the sam e tim e include com panies who had a rather close
resem blance to existing com panies in Europe – thereby securing that others can learn from the
VSO-project experiences.
Based on the experience by the project partners, a search for likely case study com panies was
started. The search was not only based on inside sources, but also via interrogation of national
websites (most countries have various e-aw ards, w here w inners could make good candidates) and
experts. Furtherm ore, the cases from the BEEP project were a good source for inspiration.
However, it was decided to avoid direct inclusion of BEEP-cases, as we would hereby replicate
previous work. This is not to say that the BEEP resources were not included in the project, but
this was lim ited to background inform ation.
* >
% >
&
# Finally, som e criterions for
inclusion were established. First and forem ost it was expected that the final case study list should
have a sensible balance between service and manufacturing companies, regardless that this
distinction in som e instances not m ade m uch sense (for instance, a manufacturing company could
use virtual smart operations in relation to its service activities. T his w as found in the N ovo N ordisk
Service partner case study – a company w hich is rather difficult to place on a service-manufacturing
continuum). Furtherm ore, we were at the lookout for different types of network typologies in a
narrow sense. We m ade a distinction between relatively fixed networks and m ore rigid/fixed
networks. The basis for these two selection criterions was that we had a hypothesis that different
types of network typologies suited best different needs and to som e extent that there would be a
difference in the preferred network settings for respectively service and m anufacturing com panies.
The expectation was, that highly flexible service com panies would have a preference for highly
flexible network constellations, where new partners can be involved and replaced continuously –
this due to the very fast changes in m arket circum stances. On the other hand it was expected that
relative stable m anufacturing com panies would be m ore oriented towards rigid network form s,
where focus is on cutting costs (improve process efficiency) and that this was m ostly obtained
through digitalisation of existing links in the network.
Even though the VSO sam ple is not representative in any way it can be argued that our initial
expectations have been confirm ed in regard to the correlation between com pany basis
(service/manufacturing) and network typology. It seem s, that m anufacturing com panies are m ore
focused on im proving process efficiency through a digitalisation of the linkages between the key
network node (the production facility) and its partners (suppliers, customers). On the other hand,
the service com panies are interested in m aintaining flexibility through open networks, where
partners can be continuously replaced as a function of the fast changing requirem ents posed upon
the com pany. However, from this is does not follow that we can end all discussion and establish
an eternal link between network typologies, com pany characteristics and com petitiveness. The
data is too lim ited, it is difficult to m ake a clear distinction between service and m anufacturing
and finally we saw an exam ple on how a m anufacturing com pany, based on their initial
experienced with virtual sm art technologies, has m ore or less changed from being a
m anufacturing to a service com pany!(T he O estergaard Auto case study).
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However, the em pirical work on different com pany and network types did raise som e issues in
regard to technology and openness of the network. As m entioned above, the m anufacturing
com panies were m ore oriented towards the m ore fixed networks and this was partly due to the
relatively stable developm ent in environm ent (relationships w ith both customers and not the least
supplier w ere often relatively stable). VSO was seen as a digitalisation of the existing operations,
which im proved efficiency, often rather drastically. However, there is an ever-existing risk of
“lock-ins” – that is, com panies who have invested in technology based on certain standards that
cannot com m unicate with other system s (that could be w ith suppliers and even more crucial w ith
customers). Crucial exam ples on lock-ins have not been found in the VSO case studies, but has
been highlighted by other sources as a potential problem . This puts focus on the fact that even
though a com pany engages in relatively fixed and stable networks, they need to be open for
com m unication and data interchange with others. If this is not possible,then the com pany can be
excluded from the m arket – not because they do not have a com petitive product, but sim ply
because they do not have an adequate technological infrastructure that allows integration and
data interchange. Som e custom ers (companies/B2B) are sim ply not ready to engage them selves in a
bureaucratic transaction process with com panies who m ay have a good product,but a poor digital
infrastructure.
Finally, back to selection criterions, it was of course also evident that com panies (on a right
managerial level) could only be included in so far that they were ready to speak with the
researchers and provided inform ation on the needed aspects.

@
Based on the above criterions,a total of 9 novel case studies were perform ed by the researchers in
the VSO team (allcases are available in fulllength in the enclosed annex). The case studies includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global Recycle,Glasgow,Scotland. Service com pany with loosely coupled network.
Bonfiglioli group,Italy,Manufacturing com pany with loosely coupled network.
I-KnowLaw.nl,Holland,Service com pany with loosely coupled network.
Koncraft Manufakturen,Manufacturing com pany with fixed network.
Rationel Windows,Denm ark,Manufacturing com pany with fixed network.
Novo Nordisk Servicepartner,Denm ark/global,Service com pany with fixed network.
Oestergaard Auto,Denm ark,Service com pany,fixed network.
B& O Bang & Olufsen,Denm ark,Manufacturing,fixed network.
Rockwool International,Denm ark,Manufacturing,fixed network.

It should be noted, that these case studies were not the only em pirical basis for the VSO project,
as a num ber of expert interviews were also perform ed and m oreover the significant am ount of
case studies developed by the BEEP project.
The discussion on m anufacturing vs. service, network typologies and technology lock-ins has
already been described in the above. However,two issues rem ain (as annex to the discussions in the
final report). These aspects are specific inform ation on how VSO im pacts financial aspects and
com petitive advantage and not the least whether or not com panies actively learn from their
virtual operations.
>
# In regard to VSO im pact on financial characteristics, it was deem ed im possible to
m ake a direct m easurable link between VSO engagem ent and financial surplus. However, this is
not to say that this does not exists – on the contrary. In m ost case studies, the respondents
highlighted good return on investm ent on ICT expenditures and furtherm ore, and perhaps m ost
im portantly,they often highlighted that the m ove towards network and digitalisation of processes

HH

has had a profound positive im pact on their com petitiveness. It is always im possible to way what
would had happened if no investm ents had been m ade but, for instance, Danish Rationel
Windows found that the new technologies form ed the background for their whole existence! If
they had continued without VSO it was likely that they would go out of m arket – sim ply because
their prices would go up (V SO drastically minimised transaction costs and bureaucracy) and they
would not be able to deliver the services they can today. Another exam ple is Rockwool – this is a
very big com pany with only a lim ited num ber of significant com petitors. It is not likely (at least
w ithin a short time span) that they would go out of m arket if no investm ents had been m ade in
ICT. However, sim ilar to Rationel Windows, the investm ents in ICT has reduced transactions
costs and im proved process efficiency. Moreover,the initial experiences have resulted in an ability
to provide new services to the custom ers (they learn from the first experiences).
&
' However, as stated in the above, it has not been possible
to find direct m easurable cost-benefit analysis from the case study com panies. Som e data could be
taken from the annual reports, but it is im possible to m ake a link between these costs and the
profitability of the com pany as m any other factors play a role. However, it should be noted that
m ost cases included are financially prosperous. There is one exception, which is the Dutch IKnowLaw.nl. This com pany is facing som e problem s and this is related to the m issing critical
m ass, which face m any Web-based service com panies. It is a well-known and still existing
dilem m a that service com panies need to have som e content before they can attract custom ers. On
the other hand,content generation is expensive and it is difficult to generate this before custom ers
are “in the shop – and not in the shop but actually after they have left the cash desk”. This is a
dilem m a facing the new entrants, which is not found to the sam e degree for established
com panies – they have the inventory, suppliers/content generators and custom ers in place.
However, these com panies have other problem s, which is closely related to “confidence in
system s”.
Com panies such as Rationel Windows and Oestergaard Auto im plem ented VSO to im prove
process efficiency – that is,in the first round,digitising existing procedures (subsequently w hen the
companies learn from their systems, they change procedures to something smarter! T hus it often starts
out w ith digitising the existing and subsequently changing the existing procedures and support this via
IC T ). When doing this,we found a tendency to have parallel structures. For instance in term s of
m aintaining stock. The com panies had two system s. One based on hum an counting of parts,
which was reported in a paper based file system s and another structure based on ICT (w hat is
stock status, w hat has been sold and w hat have come in from suppliers and it is alw ays possible in a
second to generate a current stock report). It is evident that the ICT based form is the m ost efficient,
but it was often found that senior m anagem ent did not have confidence in the ICT generated
reports,because they for som e reason were inaccurate. Inaccuracy em erges when the daily users of
the system s (the ones w ho fillin input) does not have enough data-discipline. Thus,when it com es
to training related to ICT im plem entation it is not only a question of educating the end-user end,
but also the em ployees who have to continuously fill in data.
@
&
%&
' From how we saw VSO im plem entation take place in the
case study com panies it was evident that the com panies learned from their past experiences. This
could take several form s – sub-optim ising, inclusion of new fields and/or expansion of existing
technologies or a m ore into com pletely new business areas.
The com panies start out with sm all,but crucial aspects,and from here the projects expand as the
ICT responsible and m anagers gain insights into the opportunities (and gain confidence in the
systems not the least!). For instance the com pany Rockwool. They started im plem enting ICT to
im prove the internal data-exchange between different departm ents. They learned that this
im proved com m unication speed and new inform ation em erged. Especially the latter was relevant.
In the first round the custom er service em ployees now has a system they could use when
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custom ers phoned in. However, m anagem ent found that it was m uch better if the custom ers
them selves could look up this inform ation – they had to do it them selves, but it was possible
24/7/365. Therefore, the data created through interlinking internal system s was now opened up
for external access via the Internet. As custom ers learned this (and a critical mass of Internet users
w ere established among the customers) it was found that m uch m ore services (both existing as w ellas
new ones) could be im plem ented at the hom epage. Thus the project expanded through learning
(and creation of critical mass) from linking existing system s to opening this up to custom ers and
create new services.
And even m ore radical exam ple is found at Oestergaard Auto. This com pany also started up with
using ICT to im prove existing processes (mainly related to internal ordering and stock
management). Sim ilar to Rockwool it was found that the ordering system was so easy to handle
so it was deem ed appropriate to open this up directly to custom ers. However, the problem was
that no critical m ass existed – the num ber of custom ers having experience with Internet ordering
was m inim al. Therefore Oestergaard Auto focused on education of their custom ers (the salesmen
no longer sold spare parts but w ere not competence development consultants!) and providing the
necessary ICT infrastructure (a computer and Internet connection). After initial success with this,
the com pany learned that a whole new series of services could be developed and offered to the
m arket via the now existing infrastructure. It was found that the custom ers needed a sim ple bookkeeping system and this was developed and im plem ented at the sam e platform as the ordering
system . Thus today, Oestergaard is still selling spare parts, but m ore and m ore of the turnover
com es from sale of Internet-based bookkeeping system s.
Thus, there is som e evidence from the VSO case studies that com panies actively learn from their
experiences with ICT and that this takes part in several phases, where the com panies gets m ore
and m ore advanced. Often it starts out with digitising existing procedures,but as a critical m ass is
established and m anagem ent gains confidence and insight in the system capabilities we see that
the solutions becom es m ore and m ore advanced.

D
1. From m ySAP Supply Chain Managem ent:
ent Autom otive, Chem icals, Consum er
Products, Engineering &
Construction, High Tech, Mill Products.
http://www.sap.com /solutions/scm /custom ersuccess/casestudies.asp
•

•

•

•

Autom otive: Volvo Construction Equipm ent -- One of the world’s leading
producers of construction equipm ent reduced shipping lead tim es by 43% , reduced
inventory levels by 53% , increased sales by 89% , and enhanced per capita revenue
from $85,000 to $340,000.
Chem icals: MG Industries -- This leading North Am erican industrial gas com pany
im proved forecasting accuracy to m ore than 95% , optim ised resources by using
distribution scenarios,and im proved its gross m argin by 3.4% .
Consum er Products:Fischerwerke -- This com pany increased production capacity by
10% , achieved nearly 100% on-tim e, in-full delivery, and realized a 10% increase in
output.
Engineering & Construction: KAESER Kom pressoren -- This innovative leader in
the com pressed air industry used m ySAP SCM to reduce lead tim es,lower inventory
levels for spare parts by 23% in its subsidiaries, and achieve a 100% service level for
ex-stock spare parts.

HC

•

High Tech: Palm -- The world’s leading provider of handheld com puters reduced
planning cycle tim es by 50% , lowered channel inventory by 32% , and decreased
cash-to-cash cycle tim e from 23 to 14 days.
Mill Products: NIBCO Inc. -- This international leader in the flow control industry
increased its perfect order rated from 29.5% to 87% , im proved on-tim e delivery to
99% ,and lowered annual distribution costs by m ore than $10 m illion.

•

2. From SAP Nederland, various solutions SCM, CRM, etc.
etc.: Chem icals, Education,
Engineering & Construction, Financiele Dienstverlening [financial services], Health
Care, High Tech, Insurance, Media,Public Sector, Retail, Service Providers, Transports,
Utilities)
–
No
quantitative
data
im m ediately
available.
http://www.sap.com /netherlands/oversap/klanten.asp
•

Health Care: Isala Klinieken, Sim plified the m erger between two sm aller hospitals,
stream lined the logistics,purchasing and service aspects of the hospital.
Insurance: Interpolis was forced to im prove the productivity of its own accounting
departm ent. In addition, there was an urgent need for m anagem ent inform ation. By
choosing SAP software the com pany killed two birds with one stone.
Media: Aldipress: prim arily used SAP to enable it to m ake forecasts and look at the
econom ic “health” of the com pany.
Retail: Guilbert, created a SAP based e-business environm ent, to facilitate system s
between im portant custom ers,+ using the SAP online store.
Transports: Rotterdam public transport Com pany RET: Used SAP to allow the
different aspects,infrastructure,m anagem ent,m aintenance,etc. To be linked by one
system .

•

•
•
•

3. From MySAP custom ers relation Managem ent
ent: Autom otives, Chem icals,
Consum er/Retail, Engineering & Construction, Financial Services, High Tech &
Electronics, Pharm aceuticals, Public Sector, Service Providers, Telecom m unications,
Textiles,Utilities) http://www.sap.com /solutions/crm /custom ersuccess/
•
•

Financial Services:
Pharm aceuticals:

•
•

Public Sector:
Service Providers:

BKK Baden-Wurttem berg,Germ any
AstraZeneca,Germ any
ratiopharm ,Germ any

Am adeus,France
Messe Frankfurt,Germ any
Telecom m unications: Netscalibur,Italy
Textiles:
Com asec France
Vorwerk,Germ any
Utilities:
Energie AG,Austria
Rom ande Energie,Switzerland

•
•
•
)

•

Manufacturer of construction anchoring technology. Due to the stark opposition
Fischerwerke encounters in this line of work they decided to im plem ent SAP’s Supply
Chain Managem ent system . This led to im provem ents in custom er service, inventory
and productivity.
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SAP’s SCM allowed the com pany to rem ain com petitive even though the m anufacturing
activities all took place in high-wage-cost Germ any.
The reason Fischerwerke refused to switch production to low wage countries was because
they wished the production sector to rem ain close to the source of technical innovation.
The SCM system allowed for an im provem ent in planning, a reduction in cost and a
superior custom er service. Basically,along the sam e line as other com panies,they tried to
lower the quantity of in-house stock, optim ize m achine use, m inim ize necessary
workforce,etc.
Fischerwerke invested heavily in this SAP technology though it plans to break even
within two years.
They haven’t as yet, though are planning to integrate custom ers, suppliers and
transportation partners into their supply chain.
In term s of a success story for SAP this is a good case study, but for our project this
com pany isn’t nearly as far along as som e of our other exam ples. Getting the internal
system integrated is one step in the right direction,but as yet,this com pany doesn’t have
any real up- and/or downstream integration to speak of.

3 F

•
•
•

•

•
•
8

Com pany specialized in roller bearings. Large com pany 18,000 em ployees worldwide,
450 in FAG Sales Europe.
FAG Sales Europe used CRM - Custom er Relationship Managem ent - to integrate the
custom er base of 4000 custom ers and to integrate with the already existing SAP R/3.
Made downstream integration m ore efficient, field sales em ployees had access to up-todate,consistent custom er data,etc. In truth the integration with the actual custom er was
not changed by this system , rather the way the custom er’s data was gathered, presented
and evaluated was changed,for the benefit of the custom er as well obviously.
This CRM system is only the first stage and FAG Sales Europe is planning to connect
m ySAP CRM to SAP’s data warehouse solution, though this will still classify as internal
integration.
Expect a return on investm ent in less than two years.
Som e goes for FAG as for the previous com pany, upstream and downstream integration
is hardly touched as a topic.
3 ) .1
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19,000 worldwide, 2,500 in Germ any, m anufacturing, retail and installation of heating
control products.
Like FAG Sales Europe,Danfoss already used SAP R/3 and decided to im plem ent CRM.
Sam e story as above really…
- G
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m ySAP CRM provides a num ber of tools to m eet this banks requirem ents:
Agenda m anagem ent
Custom er m anagem ent
Potential custom er m anagem ent
Product m anagem ent
Activitiy and com m ercial action m anagem ent

BE
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Alarm m anagem ent (idle accounts,negative balances,etc.)
Once again nothing on upstream or downstream integration with suppliers and
custom ers.

+
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Provides three services.
1. Internet connectivity for enterprises.
2. Housing and hosting services.
3. Mail service outsourcing.
Im plem ented SAP CRM for an effective system for m anaging all our adm inistrative and
financial workflow.
No difference really with the above success stories, there is no m ention of further
virtualness.

•
•
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Sam e story as the previous ones, used SAP CRM and m ySAP Business Intelligence to
allow seam less integration within the com pany, but no m ention at all of further
integration.
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http://www-m m d.eng.cam .ac.uk/people/ahr/dstools/paradigm /5force.htm
http://hom e.att.net/~nickols/five_forces.htm
http://www.investopedia.com /features/industryhandbook/porter.asp
)

http://www.accpac.com /products/awm s/
http://www.m ontego-sys.com /warehouse.htm
http://www.inventoryops.com /warehouse_m anagem ent_system s.htm
,

&

2

http://www.cio.com /research/erp/
http://www.jdedwards.com /
&&

&

http://www.sas.com /solutions/supplychain/index.htm l
http://www.gsca.com /
http://www.arcweb.com ,http://www.arcweb.com /research/studylisting.htm #sc
http://www.cordis.lu/ist/ka2/al22.htm
http://www.cordis.lu/ist/ka2/rm apsm artorg.htm l
http://www.roundrose.com /sm art3.htm l
(

http://www.gartner.com
http://www.virtual-organization.net/
http://www.ejeisa.com /nectar/update/stories/1999072002.htm
http://www.cs.tcd.ie/Virtues/ocve98/proceedings/009.htm l
http://www.virtual-organization.net/files/articles/Saabeel-Verduijn-2002.pdf
http://www.ejeisa.com /nectar/update/stories/1999072002.htm
http://www.ejeisa.com /nectar/update/stories/1999072003.htm
http://cic.vtt.fi/projects/voster/public.htm l
http://www.thinkcreative.org
http://www.inderscience.com /catalogue/n/ijnvo/indexijnvo.htm l
http://www.cordis.lu/ist/ka2/rm apsm artorg.htm l
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ASP – Application Service Providers
In m ost cases, the term ASP has com e to denote com panies that supply software applications
and/or software-related services over the Internet. But an airline com pany, or a power com pany
could be seen as an ASP as well. Central im portance of an ASP is the low cost of entry and the
short setup tim e.
Beep - Best eEurope Practices
The Beep project will collect, analyse and refine best practices in a variety of socio-econom ic
areas, by collecting case studies and coding them according to a wide variety of indicators. This
will result in an extensive Beep Knowledge System relating to em ploym ent and skills, the digital
SME,social inclusion and regional cohesion. http://www.beep-eu.org/
BPRE – Business Process Re-engineering
“By m apping the functions of the business process, low value functions can be identified and
elim inated,thus reducing cost. Alternatively,a new and less costly process,which im plem ents the
function of the current process, can be developed to replace the current one.” (from :
http://www.dfca.org/bus/bpre.htm l)
CRM - Custom er Relationship Managem ent
“CRM focuses on m anaging custom er relationships well beyond autom ating sales,m arketing and
custom er service. J.D. Edwards CRM includes Sales Force Autom ation, Marketing Autom ation,
Partner Relationship Managem ent, Service Managem ent, Contact Center, Business Intelligence,
Custom er Self-Service and Advanced Order Configurator.” (from :
http://www.jdedwards.com /public/0,1413,0% 257E133% 257E,00.htm l)
E-Business – Electronic Business
Business that predicates itself online. Selling goods,or sharing inform ation.
E-Com m erce – Electronic Com m erce
Com m erce that goes on online,Internet business between firm s and individuals.
ERP – Enterprise Resource Planning
ERP attem pts to integrate all departm ents and functions across a com pany onto a single
com puter system that can serve all those different departm ents” particular needs.
www.cio.com /research/erp/
ROI – Return on Investm ent
Attem pting to calculate the potential of an investm ent through various m ethods. See for instance:
http://www.com puterworld.com /m anagem enttopics/roi/story/0,10801,78511,00.htm l
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SAP – System s,Applications and Products in Data Processing
The largest inter-enterprise software com pany and the third-largest software supplier, SAP is the
recognized leader in e-business solutions. www.sap.com
SCM - Supply Chain Managem ent
Sim ilar to SCO,prudent m anagem ent requires optim isation.
SCO – Supply Chain Optim isation
Basically optim ising, not just different areas within the supply chain, but the chain as a whole,
interaction between the different chains is crucial here, not just the specific im provem ent of one
sm all area. www.sas.com /solutions/supplychain/index.htm l
SEC – (US) Security and Exchange Com m ission
The prim ary m ission of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Com m ission (SEC) is to protect
investors and m aintain the integrity of the securities m arkets. This m ay provide useful
inform ation when we have nam es of specific com panies. It did not seem like such a useful tool to
browse for groups of countries. http://www.sec.gov
SIBIS - Statistical Indicators Benchm arking the Inform ation Society
Project on Electronic com m erce (E-com m erce)
SME – Sm all and Medium Enterprise
SRM - Supplier Relationship Managem ent
SRM offerings go beyond strategic sourcing and e-procurem ent to optim ise the relationship
between enterprises and their suppliers— allowing you to com pete m ore effectively. (from :
http://www.jdedwards.com /public/0,1413,0% 257E133% 257E,00.htm l)
VO – Virtual Organization.
VSO – Sm art and Virtual Organization
As working definitions for these term s,we assum e that both “virtual” and “sm art” involve the use
of inform ation and com m unications technology (ICT). By virtue of adroit use of ICT,the virtual
organization forges tem porary links am ong the otherwise independent entities that add value to
an econom ic system (such as the supply chain of a large m anufacturer). These virtual links arise
and dissolve as needed to reduce transaction costs, increase efficiency, and respond m uch m ore
quickly to the needs of custom ers and the initiatives of rivals. Building this, the “sm art”
organisation uses the inform ation from this value system within its own internal operation,
iterates on this inform ation, and responds back to the virtual organisation. In this way, the
“sm art” organization can appropriate extra value developed within the value system as a result of
the virtual links, and use that value to provide new products and services to custom ers m ore
quickly and at lower cost than traditional rivals. Thus,virtual is som ething a com pany does,while
sm art is som ething a com pany is. (From the Analytical Fram ework)
WMS – Warehouse Managem ent System s
“WMS is a powerful,feature-rich solution for autom ating the inventory-handling process in your
warehouse that scales to accom m odate the varied dem ands of sm all and m id-size distribution
centers to highly com plex,high-volum e environm ents.” www.accpac.com /products/awm s/
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XML – Extensible Mark-up Language
“XML is the Extensible Mark-up Language. It is designed to im prove the functionality of the
Web by providing m ore flexible and adaptable inform ation identification.
It is called extensible because it is not a fixed form at like HTML (a single, predefined m ark-up
language). Instead, XML is actually a `m etalanguage” —a language for describing other
languages—which lets you design your own custom ized m ark-up languages for lim itless different
types of docum ents. XML can do this because it’s written in SGML, the international standard
m etalanguage for text m ark-up system s” (http://www.ucc.ie:8080/cocoon/xm lfaq#acro)

